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The W.rlS of

�REEP-FEEDING
(The Story 01 Thi. Economical Method 01 Mar
keting Bee] and Homegrouui Feed ,. on p'age 6.)

EARLY CALVES, from well wintered cows, are first
rules in good creep-feeding. At right, winter 'calves
are just showing up in A. N. Claassen's herd, Butler
county. Anytime from October to March is a good �

calving date.'
. .

.

SUMMER
.

GRASS is an essential, too, for cows anef
c·alves. 'Below, are Searle Dannevik's 'good' Sh�rt�

. . . . horns cin his farm near Voller F�II! -.

MORE GRAIN is eaten by"'calves when they are penned
away from their mothers, except when nursing, 01 they
get hungry between milkings. Below, at left, are calves
on the farm' operated by Mrs. Bruce' Saunders, Jackson

county, eating their fill at II self-feeder.

FEED LOT, for 2 to 3 months, usuolly follows grass.
Below, eire Searle Da.nnevik's calves, seen on pasture,

at the.' feed lot bunk.

OCTOBER MARKET, .. for Januaey calve's. ihese .cafyes;_iiii�idi�{.ti�is�'�nJ.;j.je!sD�,-Ot�awci, weighed (;35· pounds when marketed .. and·llad·eaten 3S-pounds ofgrain II, head, Creep.-feeding has- been, 'OUReI to be the best"method of producing beef on homegrown grain, grass and' roughages.
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�"&;' ...:Kansas. by the way. planted m!lrb.. i �c��., �otton, rice and tobacco by tthan 17 million acres to wheat -)�t, \ �Su,tlJlult "Go�modities Corporation t""fa�l. Th� "paper" quot!l- for ,1�;J8� fO,l't� ;r��'pufpp���.\Hoyvever. the Corpokansas was,12% million �res. Unlier : Hon' �as �pl�'i '.:J:�J;,00�.9�0 for Ithe McGill-Jones amendment the Kan-v-' purpose'fJ'o�:it8,Dne-thir(i of the c
sas allotment may b,e about 11 million tqm" : recei'p�, oJie-balf �qf ,:w�ich hacres-just about-::what, '�ansas' was ,bl\en 'earmarked. fpr cQ�ton ',paYmellplanting to Wheat at' the Close of the " Altogether; the session' of CongrWorld War.'

'

:' , ,

,
'

' just adjourned provided a �ittle moAn amendment to 'the Crop Insur-: than Ii. blH�on dollars for 'payments
ance Act also was adopted in the clos- 'various 'kinds to agriculture; includi
ing days -of the session. Under the act .the $175.000.000 for Farm, Securi
as ,originally passed. wheat growers Adminstration and the $1-25,000,could pay premiums this fall,for only for',purchase of 'surplus commoditiConserVation Payments •..•.•. ,$500.000.000 1 year's insurance. The amendment .Representative Clifton A. WOodruParity Payments 212.000.000

d 11
.

i t be ld f f Vi' in' hal f thCrop Insurance Act ............• 25,500.000'
- paase a ows P'!8m ums 0 Pal or 0 rg ia, c rman 0 e approp2 years at once=dn the. language of ations subeommtttee of the Ho

,

'

Also the session just closed extended the amendment,' "for the current: and which handled the ,Recovery-Relluntil June 30, l�O, the 3% per .eent next succeedtng ,year." ,bill, placed in the -COn!,ressional Rinterest rate on farm' mortgages held
" , , . .,

ord the ,following table which he sby the Federal 'I..and ,Banks," and the Employment for Farmers showed total appropriations for4 per cent interest rate on mortgages direct benefit of agriculture' totajheld by the Land Bank ,Coullnissioner. In addition to the $212,000,000 for $1-;31�799.228. &8' follows:Land Bank Commissioner loans are -fn parity 'pp,yments provided' in. the Re-
etJect "dtstress loan ... • made,to fa-rmer-s' R l' f b'll hi h lt i ti Agrlcultur_al Ac;ljustmept ." covery- e ie I -W CIS es -

P t' $5h t t dit 1 h t
'

ts
'

aymens ;, <; 00,000,w 0 canno ge cre I e sew ere. ( 'mated' will provide pari y paymen SugaJ; Act ot 1937,.:, ,........ 48,UOO,Appropriations to pay the �eren,ce of 10 cents- a bushel on normal yield Crop Insurance Ad:between the base interest rates and the ,for a co-operating farmer's' allott-ed Administration.,., ,$ 5.500,000reduced rates from the Federal treas-. acreage-the way also was opened for Capital Stock 20,000,000
ury for the coming fiscal year are farmers to be placed on WPA projects
$28,700,000.

'

:
.

without having to give up their farms
Th� session just closed also appro- and go on the regular relief rolls.

priated $400,000 for destruction of nox- The act as passed provides .that,
ious weeds; $5,000,000 for reclamation' "Farmers dn need or who need em
(lakes and ponds)" in 'the prairie 'ployment to' supplement their farm in
States; $2,000,000 for grasshopper, come but who are not on relief rolls
Mormon cricket. and other pest eradl- shall have the same eligibility for em
cation, plusa later act empowering the ploymertt;s in rural areas as persons on
Secretary of Agriculture to expend, if such' rolls."
funds are available. whatever amounts ,All!lO in the Recovery-Relief, act
are necessary for the control of these there is I!-Il appropriation of $175,000,
pests. 000 for 'the Farm Security Adminstra-
Un�er the.terms of the Farm Act as tion, foOl' loans and grants to Farm

passed last winter. a wheat crop of the Security clients.
"

.

size estimated on June I, would have Commodity loans for co-operatingmade it virtually mandatory on the .rarmers of around 60 cents 11 bushel,
Secretary of Agriculture to set the up to ,about 200 million bushels of,national wheat allotment for 1939 at wheat, are being planned by the De
around 45 million, acres, compared to partment of Agriculture; under prothe "paper" allotment of 62% inillion vtslona-of the new Farm Act. There
acres for 1938, and actual wheat plant- also will be corn loans litter in the fall
ings for 1938 of more than 79 million if the corn crop runs into a huge sur-
acres,

.

plus. ',..
In the closing week of the session,' Th'e House refused, to accept 'theCongress passed the McGill-Jones act McAdoo Senate amendment to the Re

amending the Farm Act. This provides cov-ecy-Relief act, which would have
that the national wheat allotment for earmarked $50,000,000 'for the pur-1939 be not less than 55 million acres. chase Of. surpluses other thB:n wheat,'

This Major Farm Legislati�n:
Was Enacted by 75th Congress

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'8 Wa8hill,,'Ofl Corre.polldell'

THE -thlrd Roosevelt Congress, in
1937 and 1938, like the first Roose

, veil Congress, 1933 and 1934, ran
very heavily to farm legislation.
Major farm legislation enacted by

the Third Session of the 75th Congress,
just adjourned, included the following:
Agricultural adjustment act of 1938,

commonly called the new Farm Act,
setting up the machinery for voluntary
control of production, compulsory con
trol of .marketing after two-thirds Jf
the producers of wheat, or corn, or

cotton, or t.obacco, or rice, have voted
for control of the respective commod
'ity in a nationwide referendum. The
same act provides for conservation
payments up to 500 million dollars a

year-less adminstrative expenses-«
to co-operating farmers who comply
with the production and marketing
programs. It provides also for so
called parity payments, when Con
gress provides additional funds for the
same, (1) 'when prices fall to a certain
per cent of parity (generally 52 per
cent) in any of the commodities named
or (2) when surpluses reach a specified
(generally 30) per cent above com
bined domestic and foreign demand
for a marketing year:
The Act also provides for commodity

loans, under approximately the same

surplus or price conditions required
for a vote on marketing quotas and
for the parity payments. ,

A separate Title in the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of, 1938 provides for
wheat crop insurance. Wheat growers
can be insured for either 50 per .cent
01' 75 per cent of the normal yield on
their base acreage, by paying premi
ums in wheat, based on record of
losses over the preceding 10 years.
Government stands adminstrative ex

penses.
Appropriations to carry out the pro-

'visions of the Agriculture Adjustment
Act of 1938 include:

. Farm Tenant Act:
Loans ;.,." , .. , . , , , ,$25,000,000
Purchase Submar-

'

ginal Land 6,000,000

Cotton Pool· Certltlcat<)B ',' .....••
In Treasury Appropriation:
Reduction In Interest Rates ..•

In Rellel Bill :
Farm Security Administration ,175,000,
Exportation.and Domestic Con
sumption ot Farm 'Products
(being 30 per cent 'ot customs
receipts) ,. 147,000,

Woodrum's note: The foregoing Slim

$147,000,000 Is the .amount estimated in t
regular budget, Latest estimates place t.

total 'at $143.'168,060. Already earmark
from this lund tor cotton price adjustmen
payments Is. $65,000.000.' The balance

. available fOI; general purposes ot the act.
In Deficiency DIU:
Restoration Capital of Com
modity Credit €orporation.. 94,�S5,4

Total These It�s .. , ..... ' ...

'

..$1,050,285,
Other Items hi Agriculture Ap":
proprlations Act ot D,irect
B�etIt Agl:i,culture .....••..

Parltl' Payments •....
'

.••••••.

----'-
"Grand 'Total

"

AL CLAUSER'S "OKLAHOMA OUTi.AWS"
WORLD RENOWNED COWBOY,'BAND
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What Warehouses
Shall We Use?

THE 1,900 elevators and mills In Kansas have
a total storage capacity of more than 100 mil
lion bushels. Nineteen state bonded terminals,
have a capacity, however, of 33 million bushels.

tit addition, 65 country elevators, bonded under the

��e law, have a capacity of 6% million bushels.
But what of the other 1,800 and more elevators 'f,

'I:h,ere is no bond to protect the farmer there. He
�ies on the record and the reliability of the eleva-
r, Location of such houses close fa the wheat fields

re.�kes it convenient for .tbe farmer to leave his
grain there if he'wishes to put it in commercial
�!ns, His protection depends upon the poltclea of
;!Ch particular house in handling its business, and
�pon the financial 'strength of that house.
IThere are different views on the commercial wheat

m,orage proposition. Some believe the only sound
place to store grain is in a bonded house. This is,

�f course, the most "iron-clad" place, but bonded
ouses are not available in many communities.
First, _we should consider briefly, just what a

!l!>nded warehouse is. There are 2 types in Kansas
�hose operating under the Kansas law, and those
)Ulder the Federal law,
,As a matter of fact, the Kansas law has been so

htrong that only .a few of the largest warehouses

'save gone under the Federal law. According to

h�ott S, Bateman, examiner for the Kansas ware

,ouse division, "There never has been a loss on a

rarehouse receipt issued by an elevator that was

II�ensed under the Kansas Warehouse law in the
ast 8 years."
.

The safety of grain stored under these regula
lion,s is evident. The grain is insured. It 'is protected
�all1st damage of all kinds. The warehouse is se
CUrely bonded.
At least 90 per cent of the elevators in Kansas

By rUQOR ,CHARLES

�\c\ >. '_", "

':1'1',,'

use a deferred settlement contract between them
selves and the farmer, when he stores his wheat, ac
cording to Mr. Bateman. This contract is legal, and
if the farmer fully understands it, he alone has the
right to say whether or not he should accept it.
The sales contract does not leave the farmer title

to his wheat. It simply gives him title to the sales
price of the same number of bushels of wheat at
whatever time he should desire to sell it. This is as

good as having the wheat., if the elevator is on a
firm financial basis, and holds the wheat out of trade
channels. Here the farmer must make his decision.
"About fifteen country elevators failed in last

crop year, and they failed to pay in part or in whole
on outstanding deferred settlement contracts," Mr.,
Bateman finds.
'Visits with a few good country, elevator men in

Kansas indicate they consider they are doing the
best job possible to serve and protect the farmer in
his wheat storage needs. They carry flre insurance.
Some of them always keep enough wheat in their
elevators-to cover the amount in storage. They make
cash advances at a reasonable rate of interest.
While it is evident that wheat stored in this type
of local elevator is not as fully protected as if it
were in a bonded warehouse, the farmer is likely to
continue to store there. However, he should' fully
understand the conditions. In reality, it is not stored.
It is sold for a promise to pay at a future price level.
"Many dealers using sales contracts do not have

financial responsibility comparable with the liabil
ity assumed thru these contracts," asserts Robert
Waldie, in charge of Federal Warehouse adminis
tration in Kansas. "They may not even own the ele
vator in which they do business," he continues. "Fre
quently men of small financial worth lease such
elevators and do business in a community, buying
such grain as is offered for sale or accepting grain,
presumably for storage, using a sales contract as
evidence of the understanding between them and
the farmer. The trouble is, the farmer often believes
he is storing his grain and he pays charges equiva
lent in many cases to those paid for ,'actual bona
fide warehouse receipts from responsible dealers,"

ElelQtQ d
'

•

bo d
r.on, storage tanks of t�e Volley Groin Co., Leavenworth county, one of Kansas'n ed warehouses, stcinding full of forme,rs' wheat. Much groin hod to lie shipped on to

ci�y terminals since the 1937 harvest.

�an��8l�;�e� /pr JU�y,,�?',�9�8

If Home Granaries
Harbor Insects

WHEAT grown in Kansas normally is low in
moisture content and 'not so likely to be dam
aged by insects except where stored in in"
fested bins for too long periods. However

during seasons of abundant rainfall such as we have
experienced in Kansas this year, wheat is higher in
moisture and more likely to be attacked by insects.
If moisture increases insect attack, the first step

in protection is to store the grain as dryas possible.
Put off harvest until the grain is ready, store damp
loads where they can be moved, or spread the grain
out as much as possible.
'Storage bins which contain accumulations of old

grain, or sacks and rubbtsh, also are likely to be in
fested with grain-loving insects. Cleaning such bins
thoroly and spraying the woodwork is the next pre
caution against insects, altho these things can, of
course, be done easier before the rush of harvest.
Clean bins, then, are the second requirement for

protection against insects. Many farmers are care
ful to clean and disinfect their bins each year. Not
long ago, I found G. E. Blasdel, Sylvia, busily en

gaged in giving his farm elevator a good cleaning
before harvest. Another farmer, who has success- ,

fully put cleanliness ahead of everything else around
his granaries, is W. A. Barger, Pawnee county. In
order to protect the purity of his Blackhull wheat,
Mr. Barger sweeps and cleans his bins thoroly,
treats carefully for smut, and finds it necessary to
exclude wheat coming In from outside. This makes
ideal conditions for controlling grain insects.
Third precaution, which can be followed by the

man who stores grain, is to inspect it occasionally
and If heating has begun, stir it by moving or any
other means which will do the job of getting air
to it.
For some reason, the activity of insects working

on grain causes heat. Dr. E. G. Kelly, Kansas State
College, told recently of cases in which grain in zero
weather was heated within arm's reach of the sur
face to such a degree that one could not hold his
hand in it. Therefore cold weather isn't protection
against insects. However, moving the grain in ex

tremely cold weather gives it an excellent chance
to cool.

'
'

The final step in insect protection is fumigation,
and it is the most important if it becomes necessary.
Warm temperatures are required. Eighty to 90
degrees are best, and the work will not be success
ful if tile grain is colder than 65 degrees.
"For treatment of infested wheat or corn in stor

age on the farm," reports the latest bulletin of
the Department of Agriculture, "there is nothing
cheaper, more effective or more readily available
than carbon disulphide."

,

Altho the fumes of carbon disulphide often areIn
flammable, this fumigant can be handled with rea

sonable safety. It should not be used to treat bins
located in barns where the fire hazard cannot be
properly controlled and where a fire or explosion
will endanger human life or lead to losses of farm
animals, farm equipment, buildings and stored
crops. It is well adapted, however, for the treatment
of grain storages that are segregated from other
farm buildings. The fumes of this gas are quickly,
absorbed by the grain after it Is applied and the
danger from fire or explosion is not prolonged.
Insects which are most likely to bother Kansas

grain are the cadelle and the dark and yellow meal'
worms. The larvae of the cadelle have the habit of
burrowing into the woodwork of bins. They may re

main there and only come out when fresh grain is
put in the bin. These larvae are chalky white, with

(Continued on Page 13),

'Conditions such as these, found in most any livestock man's feed room at off seasons are,

conducive to Insect infestation. The bin is tight, however, and may be cleaned in a �hort
time and placed in suitable condition for storage.

8



Farm Conditions •

In the United States

ON
MY desk is a 124-page mimeograph pam

phlet on farm conditions which interest me.
'I assume that the compilers of it-Carl C.
Taylor, Helen W, Wheeler and E. L. Kirkpat

rick, have checked their statements with care and
that the purported information concerning farm con
drtions is at least reasonably accurate on the whole.
According to this pamphlet there are in the United

States 5.999,882 farm families with gross annual in
comes of less than $250 per annum; 915,549 families,
or 6,6 per cent of the whole number, have gross in
comes of less than $250 per annum; 915,549 families
or 15.2 per cent, have Incoines of less than $400 per
annum; 1,681,667 families, or 27.9 per cent, have
gross incomes of less than $600; and 2,927,351 fam
ilies, or 48.6 per cent, have gross incomes of less
than $1,000 per annum. We doubt the accuracy of
some of these figures for this reason: The farm fam
ilies with very low incomes keep no books; they do
root know just how much they consume of farm prod
ucts or the value.
The authors of the pamphlet say that the region

of greatest concentration of low-income farmers ex
tends thruout the Appalachian-Ozark Highlands.
This is a region where there is the highest per cent
of illiteracy perhaps in the United States-with the
exception of the "Black-belt" districts in'Mississippi
and Louisiana. It is unreasonable to assume that
these families kept any sort of records showing how
much food they had consumed or its value. I have no

doubt, however, that their income is in the lowest
brackets of farm incomes. I also can readily con
cede that many of the families subsist on gross in
comes of less than $250.
Chapter II of the :?amphlet treats of hired farm

Iaborers, in other words known in the country as
"hired hands." Here is a quotation: "Not only is the
farm laborers' status at the bottom of the scale, but
his living conditions, working conditions, annual in
come and degree of insecurity in the pattern of
American life are relatively unknown."

• •

As I was born and reared on a farm and associated
during my boyhood and young manhood with "hired
hands" I challenge at least a part of that statement.
The "hired hand" that I knew.ranked SOCially with
the members of the family where he was employed.
He slept in as good or as bad a bed as any other
member of the family, for he had the status of a
member of the family. He ate at the family table,
attended the local gatherings and society events of
the neighborhood, and not infrequently married one
cf the farmer's daughters and started- on his career
as an independent farmer. His wages were not large,
but neither were his expenses. A good hand received
wages of $20 a month or better even in the old days
of low prices. Of this he very easily saved, if his
wages were $20 a month, at least $15 'of it. I know
this is true because I have worked as a "hired hand."
Unless conditions have radically changed, do not

waste any tears over the sad plight of the "hired
man." He was, and I think still is, the most independ
ent, self-reliant laborer in the world. He does not
take orders from any labor boss or pay tribute to any
labor organization. To say as these authors do, that
"farm laborers stand at the bottom of the social as
well as the economic ladder" is sheer nonsense.
Chapter III treats of the farm tenant families of

of whom the authors say there are almost 3 million
in the United States, approximately 13 million of the
total farm population. In 1880, farm tenants and
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AKANSAS hen, filled with a passionate desire to

hatch out and mother a flock of chlckens, was
set on a dozen duck eggs. Not aware of the job

that had been put upon her, she attended faithfully
to her job until the 12 little ducklings came out o,f
their shells and began to waddle around. The hen
was somewhat puzzled as she looked them over, but
concluded that as a superior hen she had produced a
new and improved kind of posterity. She got along
rlght well with her flock until one day she led them
by a pond, of water. Immediately every duckling
took a header into the water and began to swim
around with great satisfaction. The hen, wild with
fright, first ordered and then begged her flock to
come out of the water. Finally, In her desperation,she jumped into the pond and tried to rescue her
children. Instead of saving them she nearly drowned
herself. She managed to struggle to the shore, and
by that time the ducklings having 1lnlshed their
swim, came to the land and gathered about the half
drowned hen. "My children," gasped the hen as she
tried to shake the water out of her feathers, "these
modern ideas are sure going to ruin this country unless they are stopped before it is too Illte."

Passing Comment by 'T. A. McNeal

Just Warm Weather
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Konsos

One day when the sun waS just trying to see
How many hot rays:it could shoot into me,
I reached for my pencil and started to Write
Of other hot days that had given me fright.
I pondered o'er days when the big threshing

crew

Was doing its best at our place to get through.
I thought of the water pail being upset
When I was the fellow that hadn't drunk yet;
I thought of the haymow, in August, that day
Where [ was supposed to take care of the hay
With two hundred pounds at a time dropping in
And then digging out thru the hay from my chin.
I thought of the cornstalks that grew in the

bottom
Where tall morning.glories "en-masse" sure had

got 'em.
There barely was room for the big shocks to

stand
And never a shade or a breeze to command!
"Yes, it was hot, very hot working there,"
I said to myself as I sank to a chair
And pondered again of the fellow who stuck
Till the harvest was over for he had the pluck
And long ere this story I've written was done
I felt like a cloud had come 'Over the sun;
So wrote of the weather in casual form
The simple notation, "The weather is warm!"

(Copyright, 1938)

their families constituted a little more than 25 per
cent of the farm population. In 1935, the percentage
of tenants had risen to 42 per cent.
"Not every farm tenant," say theauthors, "Is liv

ing in poverty, nor under economic and social con
ditions from which he cannot extricate himself.
Thousands are tenants from choice. More than 500,-
000 farm tenants in 1930 were relatives of their land
lords, many of them, with some expectation of at
least partially inheriting the farms' they operate.
Many prefer to invest their capital in operating
equipment and handle large acreages rather than
invest in land and handle relatively small acreages."
However, the authors find many tenant farmers
having living standards below levels of decency, de
velop rural slums and breed poverty, illiteracy and
disease. The houses they live in are out of repair,
often without doors and windows, with leaky roofs
and without running water, bathroom or inside
toilets. We might say that this latter condition is
not confined to tenant farmers by any means.
On the whole this pamphlet does not seem as dis

couraging as It-might be. It is not to be expected
that farmers will have the conveniences and luxuries
c;l the people of moderate income who llve in cities
and towns. In fact, these conveniences cannot be
had in the country without more expense than the
average farmer feels that he can afford, but as rap
idly as their income will permit they are getting
them. I might also say that during the lean years
farmers have made a better showing in the way of
income than most other groups. Also, as a rule t}?ey
have more and better food. If you do not believe that
just go out to the home of an average farmer. If you
are lucky enough to get an Invitation to dine-as
you probably will-don't refuse it. If the farm wife
is a good cook, as she Is in the majority of cases,
you will come away feeling that farmers may not
be making as much money as they should, but at
any rate they have plenty to eat I1Jld, physically,
they look pretty husky.

• •

Plenty of Trouble

EVERY day my -mall brings' from six to a dozen
circulars from the Department of Agriculture,

all dead-head of course, and ruled mostly with in
formation which seems to me to be of very llttle
value. Here, for example, one under date of June 14,
which informs me that cutworms and the Hessian
fly are playing, hob over a wide belt in the Middle
West and the Great Plains; but there may be some
'comfort 'In the statement that the wet weather has
retarded the hatching of grasshoppers and the
growth of chinch, bugs.
I also am informed that army worms are infesting

parts of Missouri, Sohthem Illinois, Indlana, Centl'al
Kentucky and Western Tennessee. The caterpillal's
are roaming around in the pastures, small grain
fields and newly planted corn. The com-ear Worm is
ir.juring sweet corn and tomatoes in South Carolina'
Mississippi, Louisiana and California.

'

The 'codling moth1 has gotten up earller thiUt usual
and has gone to 'work in the Northeastern, North.
western and Central parts of the country. �e. rosy
apple aphid is more numerous than usual in the Mid.
dIe Atlantic states and in the Ohio valley. The black
peach-aphids are worse than usual in the Middle At.
lantic states. Flea beetles (that is a new one on me)
are jumping around all over the couptry.
The Colorado potato bug is working on 'potatoes

in the Middle Atlantic states and in the Mississippi
end Ohio valleys. The Mexican bean-beetle has come
out of its winter sleep and is running wild in the
bean-growing regions. The pea-aphid ,Is ranging
along the Atlantic shore from Virginia to New York
and cavorting-around among the pea-vlnes in South.
em Wisconsin and Illinois and trying to cut down
the alfalfa crop in Kansas and CoI'lfado. Cottonboll
'weevils are busy in the Southern cotton fields and
the cotton leaf-worm � 'doing damage in Texas.
Now while this tale of woe may be interesting to

the pessimists, of what particular value Is it? ·The
farmers need no introduction to' cutworms, Hessia
1Ues and army worms or to the caterpillars, codling
moths and Colorado potato -bugs, Also they,knolVl
when their fruit trees are infested,with various
kinds of aphids. What theydo 'want to know is hOI';
to get rid of the pesky things. Of remedles the Ag.
ricultural Department says not a word..
No 'wonder the F'ostoffice'Department is in the

red. Editorial waste baskets are running over with
circulars labeled news, and sent out without postage
by the Department of Agriculture.

• •

Time to Redeem Farm

THE following question is -asked by a subscriber',
at Wilson; ·Kansas: "In case of a farm on which

there is a Government loan, and on which the taxes
have not been paid, how long after tax sale does the
owner of the land have inwhich to redeem the farm?,
Can it be sold and the newowner get a tax title,
and If so for how long a time has the owner the

right to redeem it? Does the owner ,have 18 months
in which to redeem land sold under foreclosure
brought by the Government ?"-Subscriber.

,

There is no dl1ference in the status of land mort
gaged to the Federal Land Bank and land'mort
gaged to a privately owned and managed mortgage
company. If the taxes are not paid on the land so:
mortgaged it is the duty of the county treasurer of
the county In which it is located to advertise and,
sell at the regular annual sale of lands for unpaid
taxes. If the owner of the land does not pay the

taxes, the Federal Land Bank may pay them and
add the amount paid to the amount of the mortgage.
Under the present Kansas law the owner of the
land has 4 years in which to redeem the land sold
for taxes. Meantime the owner has the right of pos,
session of the land,
If the Federal Land Bank brings a foreclosure

proceeding and has the land sold and the sale con·

firmed the owner has 18 months right of redeOlP'
'

tion as in other foreclosures.

in
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Farm·Miltters as I See Them
stmllar to Farm.Problems

T IS good to be back home again. 1; hope to be
in Kansas until the next Congress meets in
January. There is considerable talk of a spe
cial session of Congress this fall to deal with

e railroad situation.
,Whether there will be a special session, r do
ot undertake to predict. Nor what solution Con
ess would work out; in a few weeks session.
That something will have to be done about the
ail roads generallyIs admitted ..The railroad in
ustry is so interwoven in every phase of our
ational life, that every person has an interest
the railroad problem.
In some-respects the railroad problem is. simi
to the farm problem. Surplus. mileage, sur

Ius railroad stations, surplus employees. Two
r three railroads competing for business enough
or one railroad is just as disastrous economi
lIy as producers of 900 million. bushels of
heat competing to sell � a market for 650 mil
'on bushels. Sales of railroad service can be
ade at a loss the same as sales of a commodity
be made at a loss.

.

The remedy is not higher prices, by them-
Ives. Every time the railroad rates are hiked
yond certain limits, more freight traffic 'goes
the trucks.
We have only started on a solution of the farm
roblem. We have. not begun the solution of the
ilroad problem.
This Administration and Congress have
dopted "spend and .lend" as an emergency pro
am to meet the unemployment program. Also
spend and lend" is, a big part of the national
arm program, altho it is coupled with an .at
empt to balance supply with demand thru co

peration of farmers themselves, plus a com

ulsory control of marketing in surplus created
mergencies.
And I am much afraid. that all that would be
ttempted for the railroads at a special session
ould be another "spend and lend" program.
I am thoroly convinced that "�pend and lend"
not the answer to these alternating boom's and
epressions.

• •

Not as Bad as Painted
-,.

HAVE been trying to size up the immediate
future for Agriculture and particularly for
nsas agriculture. And except for the fact that
employment, diminished factory payrolls, de
ression in the industrial areas and lack of con
dence in business and financial centers, of
urse, have disastrous effects on farm prices, it
ms to me that the plight of the Kansas farm-

ers for the coming year altho bad enough, is not
as bad as it has been painted, by some.
In the first place, we will have a good wheat

crop, altho not as big as estimated, perhaps.
And the prices will not drop to where they did
in 1932 and early 1933. Commodity loans will
take some 200 million bushels of wheat off the
market, temporarily, if necessary. The wheat
insurance program might take off as much as
100 million bushels-perhaps only 50 millions-«
from the market, more or less permanently.
Wheat growers are protected with further

cushions against falling prices - conservation
payments of 12 cents a bushel on normal pro
duction; parity payments that should be about
10 cents a bushel on normal production; in ad
dition to the commodity loans.
And it is not certain that the world as a whole

is -going to produce a superabundant crop of
wheat that will entirely destroy the world price
level.
The weather looks better. I am hopeful that.

we are at the beginning of another "wet cycle"
in the Great Plains. And if so r sincerely trust
that Eastern Kansas farmers will slow up on

. the wheat business and return to general farm
ing. One-crop, cash crop farming' is gambling
'against-odds agriculture, as the Cotton Belt
knows and the.Wheat Belt suspects.

• •

t5
UJ

::l JUt>! :'-3G 1,.13 Co!
� '''/
v> Mt\',:'I,�,Arl ,,;j /700,000 of farm mortgage interest in t: �..s:oming <S�) /

year; about $1,150,000 for Kansas farm s. IfAN:,fl,5 -
?

If I could have my way, the established l""'�-�
est rate for farm mortgages would be 3 per cent.
For the second time, Congress had to over

come a veto by President Roosevelt to extend
these interest rate reductions. Every Kansan in
both branches of Congress voted to override the
veto.

• •

A . Billton Dollar Cushion

THE Congress just ended, carrying on the
work of the two previous Congresses which

have attempted earnestly to better the condi
tion of agriculture, provided altogether a billion
dollar cushion for agriculture as a whole against
lower prices-$500,OOO,OOO conservation pay
m:ents; $212,000,000 parity payments; relief
thru Farm Security Administration another
$175,000,000; and $125,000,000 for the Surplus
Commodities Corporation.
Farmers in .distress have emergency crop

loans, Land Bank Commissioner 'loans, and are

eligible for employment on WPA projects in
rural areas, altho not on the relief rolls.
Farm mortgages indebtedness in the Nation

is 2 billion dollars less than in 1930. Kansas farm
mortgage indebtedness has dropped from 392 \'2
million dollars to 309 million dollars in the same
time.
Also this Congress has extended for another·

2 years the reduced interest rates-3V2 per cent
on Land Bank mortgages; 4 per cent on Land
Bank Commissioner loans. r have introduced
this measure in every Congress since 1932. It
means that the Federal treasury will pay $28,-

Now that r am home again, I hope to see many
of you and talk overour problems and prospects
together. My best service can he given you in
Washington only when I know what your prob
lems are and how you believe they might be
solved, to the extent that government can help
in the solution.

.

• •

A Birthday Party Invitation

I WANT a special word with the boys and girls
on Kansas farms. It is to invite them to my

birthday party in Topeka, on July 14. This will
be one of the happiest days of the year for me,
because I can be home with all of you. Here is
my special invitation to every Kansas farm boy
and girl who can be in Topeka on July 14, to
come to Garfield park.
I can promise you a good time with several

kinds of entertainment-free rides, ice cream

cones, numerous contests and special music. It�.
will be a great day for all of us.

So far as I am concerned, the health and hap
piness and welfare of children should be placed
above everything else in the world. If we look
after these things we overlook nothing of im
portance. Providing for their well-being includes
wholesome living, clear thinking, a deep appre
ciation of education; and all the other attributes
of character building,
I say 'again that nothing in life gives me

more satisfaction than being able to help re

store our little cripples-hpys and girls-to nor

mal health. Many of these children who have
been restored thru the aid of the Capper Crip
pled Children fund, to which many of you have
contributed, will be there to greet me on my
birthday. I want them with me.

And I hope you mothers and fathers who read
this will bring your children to my party. No
matter where you live in Kansas, you will be
welcome and_ I will deem it a great favor if you
come.

fa

n
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From a .Marketing Viewpoint
.

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY and FRANKLIN PARSONS

(Probable changes in teed and
arrYing costs have been considered
forming conclUsions.,
I have hogs weighing about 1'15
UII<is. Would ·you advise selling

��? II not, when should I plan io
fliemY_H. M., Chillicothe, Mo.

Odds are better than 10 to 1 that
g prices during July and August willas h,lgh as, or higher than they arew, Since the corn-hog feeding ratio

p�o favorable.at the present time, it
tears advisable. to put on anothero 50 POunds of gain and then going
IitInarket with them. June is usually
t
Onth of low hog prices. July, Aug

o� and September are. usually the
If
ths of highest hog prices in the last

.

of the year.

lV'l
ic

1 I the recent advance in wheat.
�;�s Continue .thrv Mrvest Y-E. M.,lIee Co.

�� liarring unpredictable �vents it
ea �able that the rally which began
ls�y June will, end before harvest
UI

ell under way, unless black rustd reduce, the yield of spring

IIl8all Farm",!, lor July !, 1938

wheat. There will be ample supplies of
wheat even tho winter wheat produc
tton is reduced somewhat from early
June estimates. In a year such as this,
with ample supplies of wheat and dull
business conditions, a 15- to 18-cent
rally is about all that can beexpected.

1 have plenty 01 pasture and will
have plenty 01 "oughage this winter.
Wo"ld you advise· me to buy now
young heilers about 2 years old to
build up a herd or would you advise
bu.ying young steer calves to [eed. out
?lext spri1�g '!_:_E. W., St. Joseph, Mo.
The second program looks the safest

and best at the present .time. The price
outlook in general is .too. clouded to
suggest a long-range production pro
gram.. It seems to lJ.'1 the best, plan
would be to ,puy stocker steer calves
in August or September and feed, them
to go on the market in late 1939 as
choice light fat steers, Your chances for
profit in this. suggested program are
better than average. .: ,

Will the price 01 lamlM be any
higher tater this year tl,an they are

now'-F.,E., Goodland.

The price of lambs probably will
drift downward until late this fall un
less there is iRftation or more rapid im
provement in business than now ap
pears probable: It is doubtful that
prices will be higher at any time dur
ing the last half of this year than they
were in late June. Areas, that usually
supply the largest receipts during the
last half of the year, have more lambs
than usual this year. This indicates
that prices probably will decline the
usual percentage from the peak
reached early in June.

-KF-

Help· for the Sheep
If ,you want a handy card to hang in

your barn which tells how and when
to treat sheep, just drop a line to Kan
sas Farmer at Topeka.
Tile .season of treatment for stom

ach worms in sheep has .been here for
several weeks. We find the commercial

. worm .capsules the .most convenient
means of holding the internal parsites
in check. They are administered
monthly if the sheep have a large num
ber of worms.
In Linn county, many farmers

treated their ewes for stomach worms
this spring. Some of· them used a
"Black Leaf 40" and blue vitriol solu
tion, giving it by means of a rubber
tube which is shoved into the sheep's
first stomach. A long necked bottle
also may be used with success.
Frequent changing from pasture to

pasture will help control the worms.

1"""I1I";;I:I:�"":;I1I��:"";::�:'�:""""";
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week JlIonth Year
Ago Ago .

$10,15 $ 8,00
8.60 12.10
9.60 10.75
.16'1. .15
.1714 .20
.19 .26
.68� 1.27'4
.5314 1.281,i,
.28�� .52
.58 .74

17.00 20.00
9,50 14.00

Ago
Steers. Fed -: , , , , , , , . $10,25
Hogs " .. ,", ,' 9.00
Lambs . , , , , . 9.00
Hens. Heavy , .14",
Eggs. Firsts , ,'" .18%
Butterfat ." , .22
Wheat. Hard Wititer .86��
Corn. Yellow., .... ,. .56%.
Oats ,.......... .28
Barley _ , . . . . .. .. . .54
Alfalfa. Baled ,. 14.00
Prairie .,." .. , 17.00

5



"Two good reasons for T. I. Mudd's outstanding success in producing creep-fed calves:'
says J. J. Moxley, beef specialist, of the Russell county beef man -, This is one of the first

phases of creep-feeding-use good bulls.

Top Prices for Grain-Beef
Creep Feeding Calves Still Best Market

For Feed Grown on the Farm,

CREEP-FEEDING good quality beef
calves, while they are following
their mothers, is a sure paying

proposition year in and .year out, when
the farm set-up will accommodate the
plan.
The proof of creep-feeding profits

lies in the experiences of Kansas farm-
.

ers who have followed this practice
since 1930, and even earlier, and have
shown added income thru periods of
high and low corn prices, and all kinds
of cattle markets.
Consider T. I. Mudd and Sons' rec

ord, made on their Russell county
stock farm. A year ago last fall a 91
per cent calf crop consisted of 42 good
quality Herefords, dropped in Novem
ber. Less than a year later, 345 days to
be exact, the calves weighed 818 pounds
on the average, and sold for $14.85 on
the Kansas City market-October 21.
Cattlemen quickly will recognize the

date of sale to be considerably later
than the peak prices of 1937 and after
a severe break in the market price.
So the high selling price wasn't due to
a lucky market break.
The Mudd calves gained 2.14 pounds

a day from birth. Everyone ate an

average of 30 bushels of com and 13
bushels of oats,' plus' 50 pounds of
cottonseed meal, 25 pounds of linseed
meal, and :;'00 pounds of alfalfa hay..
Actual feed cost for each calf was'
$49.80. ._

Considering the cow herd, it is seen
from Mr. Mudd's records that every
cow ate 2yz tons of silage, 540 pounds
of cottonseed meal, 200 pounds of bran,
and some straw and fodder during the
winter suckling season. Ground lime
stone also was offered.
Winter feed cost on these cows was

$23.62 a head, and summer grazing $3.
All overhead figured $5.20, cost of non
producers was $4.55 when spread over
the herd. This made the cow cost $34.37
for the year.
Summarizing-each calf brought

$121.67. After deducting the cost of
calf feed. these receipts were $70.87.
That is enough in itself, for it means
that each cow provided a market for
home-grown feed nearly equal to her
own market value. But after subtract
ing cow cost of $34.37, there still re
mains $36.50 to the cow clear "gravy."

At Cattle Feeders' day in·Manhattan
last ¥'ay, and on 9th!!r occastons, farm
ers have been asking the question,
"Have you changed your minds on.

creep-feeding? Is- it still good, or do
you believe the "steer game" is a safer
means of consuming feed?"
The answer to this general question

Is, unreservedly, that creep-feeding
home-raised calves is the most eco
nomical manner of producing market
beef on a combination feed supply of

.bome�grown �al�,.,r��hages andll
moderate ,,'lPp1r-.9,Ta:I!!.lI;

.

H!!re are lt�mlfl':P91n�eq out by J. J
Moxley, ex�e1}sion: beef specialist, a�
necessities in profitable baby beef pro.
duction: Use right type of cattle, Win.
tel' the cows well, produce early calves
creep feed at all times, and fatten on
a balanced ration for an early market.
The table on this page gives com.

plete records of the top Kansas beet
producers in 1937.

Bought and Grown Fertility
By.CORDELL TINDALL

ENRICHING potato ground with
fertility bought at the store and
grown on the field both were

demonstrated by Scott Kelsey, Shaw-�

nee county grower this year. On a. test
plot an application' of . ammonium
phosphate promised a substantial in
crease in yield when viewed by grow
ers making the annual Kaw Valley
Potato Tour. . ,

But even more convincing were two
potato fields side by side, one of which

Goepfert, Perry,
a new potato. variety, .w�rba, which

grown for· 3 years.

Scott Kelsey, Topeka, shClws the
applying ammonium phosphate, on potato
land. The yield from two hills' at left came
from fertilized hills, that at the right from a

check plot.

had been in corn the 2 previous yea rs, '

the other having. been seeded to Sweet'
_.
clover in 19�6 and plowed under last
December. The contrast in. foliage was

marked, and the hills dug showed a'

good increase in yield, roughly estl-'
mated at almost 25 per cent.·
The Kansas Experiment· Station

continues its search for new varieties)
for the Kaw Valley and growers were,
shown the results at several stops on
the tour.
Elmer Goepfert, Perry, was well

pleased with a new variety, Warba.
He says that it had been first in yield
tests on his place in 2 previous years.'
This variety also has shown promise
of becoming a commercial variety for
the valley in'other tests.

1937 Kansas Beef Production Contest
Cow Herd Record

"

Additional
Winter Summer Overhead, Taxes, De- Cost Due Cost of Ret.perCowFeed Grazing preciatlon, Int. on to Non- Producing Above CalfName and Address County Breed Winter Feed Cost Cost Invest., Bull Ser., etc. Producers Calves _ Feed Cost

Silage. 2'h tons; straw. fodder;
T. I. Mudd & Sons, cottonseed cake, 540 lbs, ;
Gorham, Kan .............. Russell Hereford bran, 200 Ibs.; gr'nd limestone $23.62 $3.00 $5.20 $4.55 $34.37 $70.87

One ton fodder; 116 pounds
Glenn Bloom. cottonseed cake; 4 acres wheat
Medicine Lodge, Kan ...... Barber Hereford pasture 11.70 6.33 4.81 1.47 26.22 46.57

'is ton silage; 'h ton sorgo
Rodney McCallum. fodder; 'h ton alfalfa; wheat
Mattleld Green. Kan .. Chase Hereford pasture and straw 17.70 9.00 6.50 1.23 34.43 41.09

Sorghum fodder, 1,200 lbs.;
.John R. Wright, 2 mos. wheat pasture; 160 lbs• ,
Belvidere. Kan ...... , ...... Kiowa. Hereford cottonseed meal 9.40 6.00 4.00 1.90 22.05 36.37

Harlan Coover,
Sylvan Grove, Kan .. Lincoln Hereford Roughage; cottonseed meal 16.50 7.77 8.00 3.41 80.70 81.55

Call Record

Name and Addre&s Breed
No.

Calves

Percentage
Calves
Saved

Avg.
Days

. Old
Roughage

Fed

Avg.
Birth
Date

Date
Sold

T. I. Mudd & Sons,
Gorham, Kan Hereford

Oct. 21
(1937)

Nov. 10
(1936)42 91

28 93

64 96

".

111 91

•
.. .. _�9." .:. '.�

'Dally Gain
Market From 80 Lb••
Weight Birth Wt.

------------FEED,�---------
Supplement

Fed
Grain
Fed.

Corn 30 bus. C. S. meal 50 Ibs. Alfalfa 100 Ibs. o.

845 ·818. 2.14Ibs. Oats 13.bus. L. S. meal 25 Ibs. Pasture 2 mos. $49.80
oats-barley- Cottonseed '

261 li82 1.92 lbs.. wheat, 4 bus. meal, 10 Ibs. 2.89

21� .' 493 1.881be.

Glenn Bloom,
Medicine Lodge, Kan... .... Hereford

Oct. 20
(1937)

.

Feb. 1
(1937)
Mar: 1
(1937)

R. D. McCallum,
'. Mattleld �reeil; Kan... , .... Hereford

Oct. 40
(1937)

.John R. Wl'lgbt,
Belvidere, Kan.•... '

... '.' . . .. Hereford

8-22-27'head
lofllr. 1 9-20-44 head \

.

(1937) 11-22-40 head
.

2i9� '." 487.2 1:86 lbs,
-

Oats 8 bus. 8.58
Harlan Coover;'

. .
'

.. : :�S,�lv�? ��.O,:�, Ka�'j:�' ;:.; .. ,' Herefor,d
Mar•. �5
(l�37r .

. '.

Nov. 9

���!,)
� .'11: .. ',., t· . .i'�' .

. 289 '. fi50
.

.....�'.. -: �"" �".::�' (""

6

�:!!6lb�. Grain
'��"

"

28.45
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woods. Darkness was already closing
down a quarter of an hour later when
he approached the Stower mansion.
He could move thru the shrubbery
with little or no chance of detection.
Th� he came up to a syringa bush,

from the shelter of which he was able
to see'Mary's window. There. was a
light within, and the bars were out
lined against it. Cautiously Hawkes
went closer; but he found no way of
getting up there without a ladder. The
sheer brick wall, broken only by one
window below that of Mary's room,
defied even his agility. He went back
the way he .had. come to the village.
Hawkes went to the home of Harvey

Davis, who lived in the rear of his shop.
It was now quite dark, but as Donald
passed the still lighted store he noticed
the forms of several strangers on the
porch. They were arguing mildly over
a jug of rum, which hung from the fist
of a square, sturdy fellow. New work
men, Hawkes thought, and dismissed
the matter from his mind.
He called Davis out into the night

and told him that he wanted a ladder
as Iong- as the one he had used that day

to put the.bars on the window of the.

big house. Without a word Davis got a
lantern and led him to' a shed. He
pointed to a rack of ladders.
"The very one I used is there, Don,"

he said. "Now I'm going indoors to
set awhile afore I go to bed. I can say
I didn't give you no ladder, if anybody
asts me."
With the ladder he wanted on his

shoulder Hawkes went up the brush
covered hillside back of the village,
made a semicircle around the Stower
grounds, and left his burden at the
edge of the woods. Next·he went to the'
stable of -the boarding house and sad
dled Lady Betty. Her soft nose touched
his cheek as he put the bridle on. He
knew that she would carry him that
night, and Mary Stower, as long as legs
and wind held.

IT WAS long after midnight when he
was at last ready for the rescue.

.

Lady Betty was tied in the woods,
far enough from the house so. that a
chance nickel' would not bertay.her.
Hawkes took the long ladder under
his arm and moved carefully over the
lawn. The light in Mary's window had
gone out.
A lesserman would not have been able

to swing that ladder into the air, un
aided, and place it noiselessly against
the' house. Hawkes planted one end in
the sod and let the other down to the
brick wall with hardly a sound. He
climbed up and grasped the bars. It

(Continued on Page 12)

. By WiLLIA.M MERRIAM ROllSE
Third of Four Parts

What Has Happened
.uhl Hawkes, the blacksmith. the best
II/II in the Adlronda.ck country. after
ring the life of a teamster Is Invited to
II 011

I\' xrower, just' home from select school.
lie accepts his love, but her father,
neil stower, the h:onmaster a,ld czar of
eli ttle town, Is opposed to the match on
e g-rounds that Donald Is not of a fine
mnv. The couple plan to defy Stower,
nd lie married' as .

erick Gaylor, a never-to-do-well arts
rat. is pressing Mary to marry hlm.r aa
':'3), to obtain money to pay ott his debts.

'.lU8
pe�
Call

WAS 'late that afternoon when a
coal stag came into the shop with
an order from Larned'stower. The
nmaster; wanted 12 bars, each an
'h in diameter, with ends flattened
pierced for spikes. Hewanted them

mediately. -

is was not an unusual order, as it
necessary to bar many windows
buildings where things of value
re kept.

.

t was not a long job for Hawkes to
rk out the b�1'8, and he sent them
k to the store by the man who had
ught the order. .

hen Hawkes went to the store he
d the 'ironmaster there.

t seemed to him that I:.oarned Stower
ked a little' older in the candlelight;
t the lines of his face were cut
re deeply than they had been that
mingo
'I'd like to rent the.white cottage
the north end of the village, :Mr.
wer," said ·Donald. "How much 'is

'To a man like you,·who will im
ve it, if' anything, it will be $5 a
th," said Stower. "I should have

ask a bloomer. 7 .. When do you plan
move in, Hawkes?"
o-morrow afternoon, sir."

'Agreed," replied Btower, "if you,
still of the same mind."
'I shall be," Hawkes told him, and
there was nothing more to be said
turned to go. There were rough look
strangers in the store, he noticed,he went 01.l,t with brief answers to
greetings of the men. he knew. He
nted to be alone this night.
wkes had not gone a hundred

ds from the store porch when his
e was called. He turned to see Dick
ne coming as fast as his broken
and an arm strapped to his side

uJd permit.
'Walk on, will ye?" exclaimed the
Vel' hoarsely. "Don't act upset, Don!01 news ye won't like! The old man's
kedMary Stower up at the big house
room with iron bars on the winder!

em's the ones you made yourself
afternoon!"

39.95
-

ONALDHAWKES stopped, caught
hil11self, and then walked steadily
on with Dick Stone limping beside

. It was not unlikely that the news
spI'ead and that the men on the

'CWh of the store were watching him.
hat do you know about it?" he

ed.

'�arvey Davis, the mason, done ther ." said Stone. "U's a small room

�rd the rear on the north side of
ouss, The housekeeper and a gal
;Oving in furniture and talking a

, aVIS heard some of it.

�ol'e Harvey finished putting 'on

ts he looked thru the winder arid
he old man lead �ss Mary in

re, and go out, and lock the door
r h1111. She tried it. Then she walked
�nd down and wrung her hands aI
.. But never a tear, Harvey said.

�Inally she come to the winder and

,�d he should get word to you. He

d
say nothing back, for Stower

hown below by that time, watch
a l:n. Jest'nodded his head to her.

y�.'�e, Harvey did, to be sure and

�2 �arned stower had. beaten him
. ours, and more! Even while- the

ntaster was letting the white' eot
�I to him Mary was a prisoner!asped StORe'S free hand.
chanica, Dlck!" he said.' "You've
e
rnc a fa""r, you and Davis."
""turned with. a. wave of his hand
y
alked on o\tt of the village. AI

ion
a Plan, conditioneQ upon the sit

is at·the big house, w.o.s forming
r Illmd. Once out on the deserted
road Hawkes plunged into the

(;.
.

.
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4 TIMES AS ST ONG
PRICED TO SELL -

PREPARE NOW FOR SEALING!
I:t""'t(.) I I ;x.,:. (.'.J.\�.GREEN GABLE BUlLDERS.OnawaYa\.
= Pl••••••ed he. booklet on items checked: ::
: GRAIN BINS 0 CORN CRIBS .. 0:
: Self Feeder. 0 Brooder Houses 0 :
: Pig Incubator 0 Laying Houses O.
• •

: NAME :
- :
,- ADDRESS_. ,..

.

PICK· UP SELF.
FEEDING 2.
MAN BALER.
Aver... traelor

M.do Rllhl-Prl ••d Riehl .::!:o'�� :::••��;fw Mot.. a .... altter Bales
for traveling or
,tatlonary UII.
Double feed head.
aa-rn. feed fipen·
Ing. 84.ln. Ilolnl
••• ee . Smooth
tlmlnl. EIIY
feedln,_

Bear Cal Feed �llIIs - Fox Cutterl
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

1313 W. 13th st. Kans.s City. �Io.

TRY
an advertisement In the Kan
sas Farmer Market Place,

• In many communities fa '

.

ak�pell in August, then drives ::Ing t e� a breathing
IS ample opportuni in this

to theWindup, �here
power and tools to fi%ish this ye::.:sJ�b :�d :eha�ea good start on next year's.

0 ma e

That is where Intern t" I Hwith its broad l' f
a Idona arvester comes in-

.
.

rne 0 mo ern tractors and farm 0�r.tlng equipment, All-rurpose McCormick-D -. p-
,"mails,. regular whee Iractors TracT: r eerln�jJo'!'er U1IIls stand ready to powe� an

. or,a:ha�rs an

dOing ••• and to give you the fuII b
y J

fi f ffin�eds
tShucc.esbs-buiIdbing performance, no m��;ert ho':' t��gnth'e JO may e, .

If it is more conveni fi."
.

.,. . lent or you to purchase farm��If::::a�::,tn�f cH::v�tS::rcOI!����:!h�'::aJitl�f
I SJep �o theCone now and say the word that wiIi
!ilJ:al�:!'de':��=�:���: t����d��:�tb:;
Or I�prove y'!.urefficiency an/increase ),ourprofitswnre to,us lor complete information. •

INTERNATIONAL HARVEStER COMPANYhNCORPOItATItD J
.

'10 NorthMlchl••n Avenue ".

Choose
McCORMICK.·DEE·RING
Power and Tools Now!

McCormick.DeeMeT Co B'and Z.row .iu.-b In r:ctor fIi �n Indera-in I.row
the ba

r a alt. e Clcnt performance toco:;: rve.t. Thev are operatea throueh
."

e power lak.·o&"of Ibe tractor.

McCGnIIck·'Deeri ..... _ illiz•• ranlln fro
ne..... ". Cutten are a".lIable h.

tbJ. II! III rto ·25 lonl an bour. Included in
.

carel_No. U.:&Clbownabove) _
. pol t.Iy nhl! �O.L.lO.. '

1



: A child's kingdom
a big slice of breod

and jelly.

By RUT,! GOODA.LL

COOKING
traditions are wonderful 'things, and we

certainly approve of them ••• but wouldn't this
be a sad and dreary world if we couldn't have
something really new for our tables now and then? '

Not that we'd have to do without those good old
recipes that were handed down from generation to genera
tion. Great Aunt Sarah's pickled peaches, now ••• they've
been members of the family ever since there was a fam-

wakes up the sweetness of the other .•• no one quite
knows what's in it, but everybody wants more and more!
Then there's sour cherry' to be combined witli currant
••. and blackberries and cherries to be made IntoIusctous
jam. Raspberry and' strawberry-s-ah, there's i;t summer
duet worth remembering! Just one quart of each fruit
gives you ten glasses of finished jain. Pears .. combined
with ginger make a zestful spread .•. mint and rhubarb
jelly are hard to beat. (Continued on Page 10),

Ripe cherries, above, make delicious preserves, but when ,combined with
blackberries, below, result in "superb" jam. Red raspberries have many
possibilities; just try a dish such as these, center right, with gooseberrie.s.

ily. But that's still no reason to limit our whole cooking lore
to. the same things year after year!

,

New recipes give a life to. the menu as surely as a new dress
satisfies the spirit .•• every woman has a longing to break
with her food traditions and make something really different.
There's no time quite like jelly-making time to start; either,
for ripe, local fruits lend themselves very gracefully to all
kinds of lovely combinations. Think of the garden things
waiting for us right this minute .•• raspberries, gooseberries
••• cherries and currants .•• blackberries ••• strawberries;
A wealth of flavor-ready to be turned into unusual and de
licious spreads!
Of course lots of women will keep on making jellies and

jams just the way their mothers did. They really like being
old-fashioned in a new-fashioned day-and to them, the mod
ern recipes are just rule-breakers and therefore to be avoided.
And of course they are rule breakers! But those of us wlio
want our jams and jellies perfect every time-filled with the
sun-rtpenedflavor of fresh fruit and econoinical into the bar
gain-will swear by today's ways of turning out spreads.
Now for those different recipes. Among the jellies, have you

tried gooseberry and red raspberry? The tartness of the one

,8'
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Capper's
DeLuxe

Ica, Roaring rivers, gigantic pines,
beautiful lakes and peaks that lose
themselves In the blue skies above,
pass in seemingly endless procession,
Passengers from the Kansas prairieswitl get first-hand opportuntties to

study farming conditions In Minne
sota, North Dakota, South Dakota.
and Montana 'as well as Washington.
Artd then there is Seattle, one of the
busiest seaports in the world, whose
harbor holds ships from the four cor
ners of the globe. Ample time will be
taken there is sightseeing.
Your travel cares vanish as soon as

.

you join the happy party. There will
be no baggage worrtes=-everything is
taken care of. And the aecommoda
tions are the best that money can buy.

Space on the S. S; Alaska very,
shortly will be at a premium. It is,
therefore, absolutely necessary that
reservations be made immediately. The
trip is very much in demand this year,
more so even than in 1937, with the re
suIt that the finer accommodations are
becoming increasingly difficult to ob
tain. Every cent of the money paid
toward the trip will be refunded if you
are unable to go. The cost 'of the tour,however, is so reasonable that no one
can afford to miss this glorious vaca
tion. Write for descriptive' literature
now. It would be better still to make
your reservations NOW with the Tour
Director, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

July 23-August 10
,

ELEVEN glorious days sailing the
beautiful Inside Passage to the
Land of the Midnight Sun • . •

daya and nights filled with
strange enchantment aboard a fioating
palace of pleasure. ; . immense glaciers
sparkling in the sun ••. snowcapped
mountains rising sheer from the wa
ter's edge ... sun-filled valleys massed
with beautiful flowers ••. fascinatingcities rich 'in historic and scenic inter
est. Come with us for the vacation of
your lifetime!

.

That's a fitting way to describe in
a few short sentences the Alaska
part of the 'Capper Tour which beginsat Kansaa City the evening of July 23.
It does not tell, however, about the
many days spent aboard luxurious
trains or the incomparable scenery in
the Pacific Northwest.
There never has been a Capper trip .

scheduled before where every foot of
the Rocky and Cascade mountains was
covered during daylight hours. �yholding the special Pullmans overnightin Spokane, Wash., tourists will be en
abled to get first-hand glimpses of the
most awe-inspiring scenery in Amer-

ln Juneau, the capital of Alaska, fishing a�d gold mining combine to reap aharvest from land and sea. Above, a fishing fleet is docked in the very shcidow
of a rich mine.

.

Ka�8� Farmer for JuZy SJ 1938

@ DAUPHIN·ALASKA S.S.CO.
Alaska visitors studying a hand-carved family tr�e of some Indian family. Such

totem poles are numerous sights on the 1938 Capper Tour to Alaska.

Words are unable to describe the beauty of the Inside Passage, famous sea lane
to Alaska from Seattle. Protected by a chain of islands, waves of the mightyPacific will never touch S. S. Alaska car;ying Capper tourists to Alaska. Above,in the left foreground, is the Alaska headed northward to the lend of the

Midnight Sun.

Wrangell (above) is one of. the most beautiful citie's in Alaska. Situated on theInside Passage, it commands more than ordinary interest for the large number of
totem poles. Shortly beyond Wrangell, the Inside Passage narrows down to ill
point where the big ocean liners must creep along at a mere snail's pace.



Berries-for Jams and Jellies'
(Continued from Page 8)

Follow these di.rections exactly, and
you'll make it not only different but
perfect, too! There's never a failure
with recipes like these:

Rille Gooseberry and Red Baspberry
Jelly

4% cups (21,� lbs.) G'h cups (2')� lbs.)
JUice sugar
1 box powdered fruit pecttn

To prepare juice, crush thoroly or

grind about 1 quart fully ripe goose
berries. Add % cup water. bring to a
boil and simmer, covered, 10 minutes.
Crush thoroly or grind about 1 quart
fully ripe red raspberries, Combine
fruits; place in jelly clotn 01' bag and
squeeze out juice, (If there is a slight
shortage of juice, add small amount of
water to pulp in jelly cloth and squeeze
again.) Use same directions as for
Ripe Sour Cherry and CUrrant Jelly.
Makes about 11 glasses (6 fluid ounces
each).

Ginger and Ripe Pear Jam

4 cups (2 Ibs.)
prepared fruit

'h to 1 cup diced
crystallized
ginger

,

7'1.. cups (3%, Ibs.)
sugar.

1 Itottle fruit
pectin

To prepare fruit, peel, core, and
crush completely or grind about 3
pounds fully ripe pears. Dice about %

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111HllllllllllllllllUillUlllllllilltflIIIIIIIUlU.. 1I1

Smart Wrap-Around
BliTTO:-;S IN BACK

Pattern KF-590 - For all its sim
plicity this is one of the most striking
of the new styles which will take an

important part 'in your summer ward
robe. Just the Simplest possible seams,
a touch of ric-rae and a few button
holes, yet the result is astounding, par
ticularly if you make the dress up in
one of the new flower-striped cottons.
If you've a nice slim figure, make it
very snug at the waist and wear it
without any belt . • . the upraised

'

waistline is nicely accented by the
ric-rac. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,
38, 40 and 42'. Size 16 requires 3lfz
yards 36-inch fabric.

Pattera. aad p.tte.... book' m.y ...e .b- .

tal1led frem l.... a;••u.... Serviee, Kaa...
Farmer, Topeka, for 15 u.t. eaeb; or a

pattern !l1ld • p.liena book for 2a ce1lts.

pound crystalized ginger. Measure
sugar and prepared fruit, solidly
packed. into large kettle. Stir con

stantly before and while boiling. Boil
hard 1 minute. Remove from fire and
stir in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir
and skim by turns for just 5 minutes
to-cool slightly, to prevent floating fruit.
Pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once.
Makes about 11 glasses (6 fluid ounces
each).

Ripe Blackberry and.Sour Cherry Jam
3% cups (10/, Ibs.) 4¥-. cups (2 Ibs.)

prepared fruit sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare fruit, crush thoroly or

gr.ind about 1 quart fully ripe black
berries. Pit about 1 pound fully ripe
cherries; crush thoroly or grind. Com
bine fruits. Measure sugar into dry
dish and set aside untU needed. Meas
ure prepared fruit into a 5 to 6 quart
kettle, filling up last cup or fraction of
cup with water if necessary; place
over hottest fire. Add powdered fruit
peetin, mix well, and continue stirring
until mixture comes to a hard boil. At
once pour in su:ar, stirring constantly.
(To, reduce foaming, � teaspoon but
ter may be added.) Continue stirring,
bring to a full, rolling boil and boil
l>..anI for 1 minute. Remove from, fire,
skim, pour qukkly. Pam1tin hot jam
at once. Makes about 8 glasses (6 fluid
ounces each).

Ripe Sour Cherry and Currant Jelly
4 cups (2 lbs.) juice 1 box powdered
6 cups (2 ibs. 10 oz.) {",It pectin
sugar

To prepare juice, stem (do not pit)
and crush about 1 pound fuDy ripe
cherries. Crush thoroly about 1%
pounds fully ripe currants. Combine
fruits, add % cup water, bring to a
boil, and simmer, covered, 10 minutes.
Place in jelly cloth or bag and squeeze
out juice. (If fuere is a slight short
age of juice, add small amount of wa
ter to pulp in jelly cloth and squeeze
again.)
Measure sugar into dry dish and set

bide until needed. Measure' juice into
do 5 to 6 quart saucepan and place over
hottest fire. Add powdered fruit pee-

tin, mix well; and contiR!1e s'tlrrlng un-.
til mixture comes to a hard boU•.At,
once pour in sugar, stirring constantly;
Continue stirring, bring to a full roU-·
ing boil, and 'boil hard % minute. Re
move: from fire, skim, pour qi.licldy.
Paraffin hot jelly' at once. Makes about
10 glasses (6 ,ftuid ounces each).

Nice to Have Around
B1 MO�IS

With Sister correcting my English,
and Sonny ·telling me I'm old-fashion
when I object to some of the things
he wants to do, and both of them be-.
ing outspoken about the way I dress,
I sometimes wonder if I do anything
right. But I ,cherish a hope I ani of
some importance, because invariably
the first things they say when they
get home from school is: "What have
you got to eat?" Or if I'm not in sight
they will yell: "M6m! Oh Mom! where
are you?",

'

•• .....:.......' 'J. ...

�. :.
•

.��re·Je�e8. and JamsL:' ,.":
Many more delfcious and un

usual recipes,' which we do not
have room �o' print here..._ are
yours for the asking. You'll like
the leaflet ,of my 0)YD recipes '

for "Jellies, Jams and Other
Fruit Dalntit!s." ,This 4-page
leaflet gives dlrecttons.for mak
ing jams, butters, jellies, con
serves and. preserves. Please
send a 3-cent stamp so we can
mail your copy.
Also, the .(fee bulletin -

on
'''Home-made JelliQ!l, Jams and
Preserves"-an 187page book
let full of instructions and reci
pes-will help you with the-most
successful jelly and jam season

you've ever' experienced1 Ad�
dress your requests to Ruth
Goodall, KansasFarmer,Topeka.

Scarlet Fever Treacherous Disease
By CHARl.ES H. LERRICO, M., D.

JUST released, from scarlet fever
quarantine. a mother ,is justly in.
dignant about the careless eeaduct

of neig,bbors who try to get along
. without calling a doctor and- do no

"cleaning up"
after the disease
is over. Since we

know that scarlet
fever is one of the
most treacherous
diseases we warn

parents that no
one can tell that
any case of scar
let fever will be' a
mild one. The de
gree of breaking
out on the skin is
no Index, for there
may be slight
eruption yet se-
vere complica- Dr. Lf.I'rigo
tions with glands .

and ears. The fact that temperature
does not run high -is not to be relied
upon. The supposition that your case
is not scarlet fever but only "scarla-

More Meat on Active Range Chicks
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

-.:;"OWLS on free range in this sec

r tion of the state have the promise
of plenty of protein in the form of

grasshopper meat. Our two youngsters
have been busy hand picking them
for the tiny ban
tam chicks that
are not yet large
enough to range
far from their
coop. Chickens
raised in confine
ment never have
half the enjoy
ment the range
raised chicks have
chasing 'hoppers
and bugs. And
while there are

many arguments
in favor of the Mrs. Farnsworth
chicks raised in
confinement, 3 years of experimenting
on the gover.nment farm at Beltsville,
Maryland, showed that the range raised
chicks had a larger per cent of breast,
thigh and legmeat. These are the choic
est part of the fowl. The per cent of dif
ference in the groups used in the ex

periments were 8 pet: cent more breast
meat, 10 per cent more leg meat and 6
to s,peT>cent.more edible meat in favor
of the free rangers; Mid-western poul
try ralsel'8 may lind satisfaction and a
little comfort by muaing on these facts
it the 'hsppers cause serious damageto
the gardens and com fields. Possibly
the extra edible.meat during the 'hop
per season wUl oilset part of the loss
of their gar-dells. ,

Ideas on feeding the growing pullets
on range- have changed in the last few
years. Thirty-five years ago cam <!hop
maistened with mUk or water was one
of the favorite methoda of feeding. ijle
young stock. Then came the feeding o'f,
mash along with grain feeds; Later,lie--

.
cause of being Ii. time saver: the all
mash idea' was conceived and ground"

grains in sufficient quantity was added
,

so that whole grains were not neces
sary. Today vast quantities of dry
mash are being used. Chicks really
haven't muck use for a gizzard under
some present day methods of feeding.
But along with some of the modern
ways of feeding, housing and manage
ment have come some of our heaviest
.poultry

-

losses. Range paralysis, and
first one disorder and another take
their total.
Now the pendulum Is swinging back

-

as it seems it always has a habit of
doing in most aU extreme fads. Some
of the largest farms of the country
thru experiments in feeding are find
ing that the feeding of cracked· and
whole grains are best fed along with
a good develdping feed. Pullets seem
to .show a greater diseal!e resistance
and have a greater livability during
the first laying year when the great
est losses u8llally occur. Some growers
are putting the grain in hoppers before
the young stock and also keeping the
developing mash in hoppers so that
the pullets may balance their own ra
tions. Others are haRd feeding grains
mornings and evenings and opelting
the dry mash hoppers only in the aft- '

ernoons.
,

Oats are one of the best grains for
growing large frames. This year it is,
our cheapest graiR. When plenty of
com, wheat and,,·cats are fed along
with a reasonable amount of mash one
seldom hears the complaints that the
pullets come into production,.too soon
.or before attaining their growth. The
grain develops the bird to normal body
weight and there is no forcmg the de
velopment of the egg orz-ans" before
the fowl reaches its normal size. Such '

a system�_ the�ll� to_$lart lay- _

ing normally and there are no under-
8ized"'pee wee" eggs astbere are wlien

'

the pullet .ls .f()rced for development
rather than growth,

tina" is absolutely' a delusion, for they
ate one, and' the same disease. 'The
selfish person whose desire to escape
quarantine prompts him to disregard
the welfare of his neighpars, and his
-own duty as a citizen, is best reached
by' the 'plain statement that the after
eilects of a case that ,is "hushed 'up"
are dangerous by reason of neglect of
proper medication, together with in
sufficient care of the case.',Whenever
you are in doubt let the physlcian de
cide and thus help to safeguard your
community.

'
,

The contagion of scarlet fever is
most dangerous when the fever begins
and there are active discharges from
nose and throat. If there are abscessed
glands and running ears the contagion
does not cease 'until- they clear up.

.
Most doctors have dismissed the idea
that scales. from the peeling skin carry
infection but some still hold to this
view. In any event, the quarantine
should never be less than 28 days.
Cleaning up af�er quarantine is largely
a matter of soap and water, deatruc
tion of toys that have been in' use, and
active laundering of aU bedding. Fumi
gation by sulphur or. formaldehyde
compounds is of doubtful value.

Babies Very Sensitive
Is amokin&' In • I'0OIII where a baby IsIn

jurious to Its health?-lIIother.
Babies are very sensitive to poisons

of all kinds. They should not be per
mitted to inhale the atmosphere 'of a
room filled with tobacco smoke. Babies
differ in the degree of sensitiveness
they exhibit, some seeming to be made
quite Ill, while others are not.

May Be Anemia
What causes headaches, dizziness and

aleepiness.? When I read a little my head
begfns to feel heavy and the words begin to
blur. If I get up suddenly I am so dizzy
that I have to hold on to things to keep me
from falling. W,hat should a girl of 16 weigh?
-Amy.

. '

Girls of 16 may weigh from 90 to 140
,pounds depending upon height and
general build. Such symptoms as you
name in a girl of your a:ge .are good
indications of anemia. The remedy is
to drink plenty of 'milk, eat the most
nourtshing' food obtainable and take
plenty of rest, always in the fresh alr.
Get 10 hours sleep until better.

11 yo" wi.h a medical question an"uer.d, tn·
close a 3·e.nl .tamped, sell·addressed .".d'De
with your question '0 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansa»
Farmer, Topek«.

-KF-

Senator Capper Camp Visitor
Senator Capper'very nearly picked

';KanlMLl Day" at the 4-H Club en

campment at Washington when he
was the gueSt of K&nsu delegates.
At ArlingtoQ Cemetery o� that, day

Patricia Beesley., of Cnr.wford county,
and Albert.MacMahan, of Alabama, on
behalf of - the <i2 states represented at
this y;ear's-camp, laid a �eath on the
,Tomb of the Unknown, Soldierr

That night Marcella,Beat, of King
man, the other Kansas representative,
presided at the eVening program for"
the entire .camp, The tW9 boIS. ,robn
Kepley' of Bourbon (;OUnty'an.a OSi,:ar
Norby of Pratt' coUnty; also,toolt. part,
in camp activltl'es.'
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Poison bait mixer used in Riley county, made from a discarded butter churn. Bars inserted
inside act as beaters. An old engine is used with a clutch which turns the mixer slowly.
After putting in the ingredients, and mixing thoroly, the churn is dumped on the platform
below and the bait scooped into sacks. At left, is Scott Willyard, county shop foreman and

designer of the machine; at right, Clarence Persyn, in charge of the mixing.

Battle Against Grasshoppers
Proves They Can Be Stopped

GOOD results are being reported on

the statewide battle against grass
hoppers. Herman Blskie, Frank

lin county, said the county bait
mixing shop is putting out as high as

1,000 pounds of mash daily, and farm
ers applying it along strips left in
alfalfa fields had killed 'hoppers so

thickly they , could-be scraped up with
the open hand.
The pests are not content to stay in

one spot, but move rather rapidly from
one field to another, crossing roads 'Or
narrow fields. On the Charles farm, at
Republic, grasshoppers infested an

early field of Sweet clover in nearly
unbelievable numbers. As the growth
was grazed short, they began to move

out, going into barley and alfalfa
fields on opposite sides of .the clover.
Poisoning was begun before the 'hop
pel'S left, and large numbers were

killed but the majority seem to have
escaped. Poison was applied around
the borders of the alfalfa which was
not yet cut and an intensive poisoning
campaign was launched immediately
after haying, with an encouraging
"kill." In the barley and wheat there
was little one could do but wait until
harvest and then try to catch the in
sects with bait as they moved into the

corn or pack into the Sweet clover.
F. J. Wirth, J. J. Garrett and Russell

Sloan; all of Thomas county, are just
3 of many farmers who reported at
mid-June they had made excellent
"kills" along roadways in their com

munities.
Many counties are charging from

25 to 50 cents a hundred pounds for
the mixture of sawdust, mill-run bran,
and sodium arsenate. This is below
actual cost of the materials and the
theory is that folks will use the bait
more carefully than if It were free. In
other counties the bait is being distrib
uted without cost, but in limited daily
amounts. Users add molasses; onions
and fruit to their own preference.
Walking directly across a small field

of alfalfa last week, HughMef.aughlin,
Osage county, said he counted con

siderably more than 200 dead 'hoppers
lying in the 6-inch growth. He thought
this indicated the insects were being
attacked by natural enemies since he
had not spread any poison. Examina
tion showed a fungus had been work
ing on the 'hoppers before they died.
This report is promising, yet in fields
farther west in the state, damage con

tinues and the fight must go on until
the pests have ceased to cause losses.

Ideas That Come
•

In Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

Empty Saddles Safe
Saddles often are damaged by mice

or calves chewing the leather. To
SWing them out of the way we fix a

pulley on the harness room ceiling and
�raw the saddle up with a rope.-Jun-
101' MCCarty.

Saves the Light Bulbs
Electric light bulbs In barn, lot or

chicken houses, can be protected by
olel springs removed from automobile
CUs�ions. They fit nicely around the
ordinary bulb.-Joyce E. Mitchell.

Two Hints for the Home
'!? soften hardened putty, place In

�hOlhng water and allow to stand until
e water cools. . ,

A little vaseline rubbed over a white

SPoMt on furniture, will restore its color.
-

r8. Russell Minch.
'

,

Glass Breaks Even

tI
Tomak� an even break in a 'glass ,pot

Ofet,just below the .neck, 'wrap a piece,
Wine t1!-!l:t has been saturated,with

Kana1J8 Farmer for, J�ly f. ,!-93�

kerosene around the bottle at the point
where the break Is desired. Ignite the
twine and let burn until consumed and
then pour cold water on the bottle and
it will break where the twine was tied.
-Mrs. J. E. Brosseau.

For Extinguishing Fires
To extinguish a gasoline fire in the

absence of a modern fire extlnguisher,
use fiour, sand or earth in the order
named. Ammonia is effective if the
fiame Is confined to a small place.
William W. Allen.

Use for Cement Bags
To make a smooth wall for wall

paperT use the brown paper bags in
which cement is purchased. They are
made of from 3 to 6 layers of heavy
paper. It is tough and hard to tear.
-May McCarty.

Hang Up the Broom
A. screw' with a loop screwed' Into

"the end, oLthe broom .handle 80 the',
.broom can be' hung on _a nail makes
the broom keep its 8hape.�L. B.

.,

. Until Dinner

: Is 'Ready ..•

Made with Soy Bean and Corn Oils

By THE EDITORS

Share Fortune: A Topekan, who reo,

ceived an unexpected fortune from an
, elderly Hawaiian whom he had' be
friended, spent $1,000 of it to tide over
fellow workmen who had been laid off.

and
KILL

REPELOcean Grave: An expedition has un
earthed a prehistoric animal grave-

,

yard near Minneola. Elephant tusks
58 inches long and rhinoceros skulls
have been unearthed. It is thought the
graveyard was once the bed of the
ocean.

Insect Pests

Without Injuring Animal Skin
Famous Visitor: Shirley Temple's

folks tried to keep her identity a secret
while on a vacation tour thru the state,
but it was no use. At Hays and
Manhattan enthusiastic youngsters
thronged about to see the famous child
movie star.

Here's the cattle spray that you
can use without injuring animal
skin or ralslng animal tempera
ture. Ask yo�r dealer for

CDW
SUARD

Twin Complex: The Marlowe house
hold near Linn is getting used to, twins.
In 1936 Mr. and Mrs. Marlowe became
the parents of .twlns, last year a cow

gave birth to twins, and now a mare
has twin colts.

Too Real: What appeared to be, a"
head-on auto collision in Manhattan
with three bodies in the street lying
in pools of blood, really was a safety
project. But indignant citizens made
'such vigorous protests that the
ketchup "blood" and dummy "bodies",

,

had to be cleaned up.

Search Warrant: A woman has the
right to search her husband's trousers
and' get all the money she can, accord
ing to a California judge. The judge
not only acquitted the wife on a charge
of taking money from her husband's
trousers, but advised her to help her
self to "all you can lay your hands on.
The money your husband has, under
your marriage contract, is half yours."

Stork Movies: In an Indianapolis,
Ind., hospital expectant fathers can
watch movies until the stork arrives.
In, the hospital auditorium a picture
"Around the Clock With Baby" will be
shown.

�;E=B�1ii
This Is the new

iji and Improved
Water - Type
Spray - Made
without a Petro
leum base. Kills
or repels stable
flies, house files,
barn files. mos
qul toes, gnats
and ilea'S.

Costs 'A to �
less. Concen ..

trated-mlx with
water-l pint of
Cow Guard
makes 2 gallonS
of the best spray
vou can use.

Ask Your DeRler
or WrIte lIS
Dept. "

,,' ·�tt'
The Water-Type Spray Company

1128 Eo .2nd Street

Chicago Illinois

Whip drought, loil-blowlnsr
and winter kill. Raise bkUerST�R f:�i:o il:ai f� au!:
mer fallow. for seeding row
crop. for spring wheat
planting. The only machine
ot its kind with independent
bottoms - ideal for contour
tarming.

QCNPSI'ERTILLING, DAMMING
AND DEEP FURROW SEEDING MACHINE
WHEAT P'ARMERS-Save money by buying this one machine in
stead of several. Save time. labor and fuel by doing several jobs in one
operation. Go right into the stubble field immediately after harvest
with the DEMPSTER as shown above-cultivate, form furrows and
dam in one operation. leaving ground in perfect condition to
catch and.lsold.moisture in subsoil. Later you level ridges and
prepare an excellent seed bed. leaving layer of trash on top to
prevent soil-blowing. Then. with machine as shown below you
deposit seed on a wide. 6-in. moist seed bed. covering .

seed uniformly with a layer of moist soil.

FREE-Write today for free
literature picturing

and describing in detail all the won

derful. diversified features of the DEMPSTER and
the new system of farming. SEE THE ACTUAL
MACHINE AT YOUR DEMPSTER DEALERS.

DEMPSTER MILL MP'C. CO.,
719 So. 8th St., Be.trlce, Nebr. (38-13)

,1;1 fA.. i (11"4 im I � rM

�1r FRANKUN .

o.ff·:,") t Approved COLORADO Serum»
.

.

t I�Gri9.�. ,

From dean wesrem.pigs. Pure. Fresh.Potent. Econom-
U�!l: 'II� ical, Each bottle Government sealed; Don't wait!

. I" 'DrugStoreDealers. InterestingBooklet Free�
...

O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
�nver" K.n'"� CitY' Wichitl Allilnce, N.br. Amlrillo Fort Worth

.,: ' '

LQS �gele. Sell LAk. City \
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Senator Copper. as uSlial. surrounded by many of his guests at his annual birthday partie�.

Capper Picnic Big Day for All
By MARGARET BOAST

JULY 14 is the big day! Children
from everywhere will be in Garfield
Park. at Topeka, to help Senator

Capper celebrate his 30th annual birth
day. The 15,000 young folks who at
tended last year ranged from babes in
arms to veterans of the Civil War-all
out for a day of' fun and amusement
from all parts of the state.
Free rides on the merry-go-round,

ferris wheel, and merry-mix-up keep
young and old alike amused with their
rapid movements the whole day long.
The Topeka park ponies, the favorite
of all the children, again will bring a
lot of joy as they take endless numbers
for rides. This year's new carnival
feature will be the "tilta whorl't-c-and,
an act in which trained lions will fight
and wrestle with their trainer.
Entertainment at the picnic will be

provided by the entire staff from Radio
Station W1BW, with Uncle Ezra and

all the Bar Nothing Ranch Gang who
will be there to greet and entertain
their radio fans.
Free ice cream cone lines keep many

shifting from one foot to the other
wishing the line would move a llttle
more rapidly so they could have their
"teenth" cone. A check stand, which is
nothing short of a "lost chiid" bureau.
will keep little brother until big sister
stops enjoying' the party's entertain
ment and comes to find him.
Crippled children again will be spe

cial guests. Last year 20 of them were

given the "keys" to the party during
the day. Also, the "ladies in blue" will
do their customary good deeds at the
emergency hospital.

.

Another 14th of July is almost here
and Senator Capper is looking forward
to seeing all his friends and wants
them to help him celebrate his birth
day.

Men of Iron
(Continued from Page 7)

was impossible to see into the room.
He tapped lightly on a pane of glass,

waited, and tapped again. The sash
began to move. It went up and Mary
leaned out, close to the bars.

I
"I knew you'd come," she said. "I'm

dressed and ready. Can you take off
the bars?"

"Yes," said Hawkes. "They must
come off."
His right hand closed around one of

the irons at the side of the window;
his left braced against another in the
middle. He took a .deep breath, and
pulled. With a harsh protest the spike
came out of the masonry.

4�H Round-Up Girls' Health Winners

.

The 5 girl health winner� at the recent 4-H Club State Round-up were: (left to right) flor
ence Kutina, Ellis; Virginia Lore_. Sallyards; Mciu;ine Graper. Smith CeRter;' V.1ta Ander-'

lOll. Jyersi ani Lela McPherSOll, GoocIIQftd.

He twisted it off at the other end and
passed it into' the room to \Mary. In
less than 5 minutes the way was clear
for her. She cllmbed out, with a reticule
swinging in one hand, and

-. followed
him down the ladder.
They stood together on the ground.

FroJ;P the house there had been no stir
of movement, no show of light. For

. the first time that night Hawkes felt
as though success were his.

.

"Lady Betty's waiting in the woods,"
he whispered. "In 5 -minutes we'll be
riding hard!"
What fo�lowed came S9 quickly that

Donald Hawkeswas taken completely
by surprise.
There was a rush of feet over the

turf, more like a sudden movement of
wind in the shrubbery than an attack,
and thenHawkes found himself-the cen
ter of beating fists.Marywas wrenched
away from him. She screamed once.

Blows pelted him like hail. His head
caught most of the battering and he
was dazed.
Instinctively he reached out as a

wrestler does, and his hands found a

body. He swung the man up on his hip
and hurled him to the ground so that
the breath left that smitten body in a

cry-of pain. ,

Don Hawkes was in action. Again
he reached into the storm of fists which
could not beat him down. At that in
stant a club cracked over hUt head. He
staggered into a moment of blindness.
Then he found himself wiping blood
from his eyes--and there was no more

battle. He heard the sound of the pas
sage of bodies in the woods; and
thought that a smothered cry from
Mary came back to him.
Now lights flared In the windows of

the house. Hawkes straightened, re

covering from the effects of the blow.
Quick feet crossed the porch and a pis
tol blazed into the night. The song of
the bullet was close to the head of Don
Hawkes. He walked unsteadily in the
direction from which the shot had
come.

"Youneedn'tshootagain,Mr. Stower,"
he said. "They've got Mary, and gone."
A woman brought a lantern, sobbing

hysterically as she fitted a lighted can

die into the socket. Larned Stower
held it up and inspected Hawkes; he
walked-down and looked at the man on

the ground. A pistol hung from the
ironmaster's hand and the butt of an
other showed from a pocket.
"W,ho's .got Mary?" he asked.
"1 don't know," replied Hawkes, as

he worked with a handkerchief at the
cut on his' head. "I took her out of the
house and we were going to my mare
in the woods when a gang ambushed
me."

'.'The coward is always the one to
fear!"muttered.Btower. "Gaylor'smen!
There were half a dozen plug-ugliea in
the store tonight. She refused him
flatly yesterday. And he's got to marry
her or go bankrupt."
"He won't marry Mary!" cried

Hawkea".ruad "',111� ,«*:_�heeI.''W:ait t,ql'·tbe:l'l)en, �m ,the�iio�!"
excl�ed stoW\!r: �'You clin't'�e
this ,alone!", , .::, '_ ", ,':.".
"And lose her agal� to you ?" filoutedHaWkes. "I w� for '�othing.W .,:.

'

He' began to run acrou' the lawn. If
only they had not found Lady.Betty
There' she was, stamping restleSsly.

She knew that great things were ;doing
this night. Hawkes ftung himself up
without- putting foot .to stirrup. Once
in the saddle he 'felt better. His head
cleared. They.worked thru the woods
and out to the highway. There, with
hoofs pounding under him, it seemed
to Hawkes that he was accomplishing
something.

(To 13e Continued)

No Dull Hours If
You Have a Hobby
Br LEILA LEE,

HAVE you a hobby? If you haven't,
you are missing a '19t of fun. Per

- haps some very commonplace
hobby may lead to an unusual one.
Farm boys and girls, of course, have

the best chance of anyone for nature
hobbies .. Collecting, and mounting ar

rowheads and Indian relics is a good
one. Studying birds and ftowers, and
keepingrecords on them is another en
joyable pastime. A hobby of collecting
leaves, seeds, shells, cones, stones, sam
ples of bark and cross-sections of wood
from various trees, and mounting them
-any of these are interesting and use-

ful. -

My'pet idea is collecting odd salt and
pepper shakers. I take ,tiny pieces of
adhesive tape and paste on the bottom
of each .set, Then I mark the date I
bought the set, or the name of the per
son who gave them to me and when.
There are all sorts of things to collect
-buttons, books, pitchers, pictures. By
tagging them in some manner as I do
'my salt and pepper shakers, they will
tcll a real story for you. Collecting
autographs is a fasCinating hobby, and
stamp collecting is another.
Handicraft hobbies are fun and may

bring In some money, too. Many boys
and girls are quite skillful in making
airplane models, ship models, and all
sorts of things from wood and metal.
Most boys enjoy outdoor sports such

as hunting and fishing. These make
fine hobbies. Hunting with the camera
is a fine sport, and the country is espe
cially suited for it.

Did Yon Guess Right?
In the elephant cartoon, June 18 is

sue of Kansas Farmer, the elephant
had these 5 things wrong with him:
Small ear, horn on trunk, fuzzy tail,
dots on back, stripes on leg.

Healthiest Boys in 4-H Club Work

The 5 boys· judged as, health winners at the 4·H Club State Round-up were: (left to right)
Bill Hollar, Emporia; John Vil!tltoen, Grecley; LoweD Reed, Hope; Raymond McNawn, Moline;

and Rex S·tephel'lson, Cedar hint.

Kansa8 Parmer. 'for :July '!� ·1938
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IASY TO USII
CONSIRVIS
MOISTURI •••
SAVES TIME
AND WORK

GET BIGGER_,CROPS FROM L£SS ACREAGE!
Owo.r.·of th& a...au.O Dew kiad oi...ct drill .Hachmeat
esliDMt. thriIlCli...p to'12% biov_ yield.per.en .••
"ave' tim.,Work and money; •. caD. IM-Y for itMH the (hit
yedJ! Iuy to \lN, Culu..t. and Ned ill on. qper.UoD.
one time ov.rt Prepar.. deep Med. heel to witlm:.uadwtad.
slorml and hard winter ."..ther•.CoGditiou \oU to hold
moi.tu... Caobo craJ" $8S F: 0: B.Wichlu, x....... y.t 1Nf·
'Icy prov..Ucan Hnllarve profitatheftat MUOIl. U JOu.r
deller d.... Dot·h.....UNIVERSAL CULTIVATOR AX·
TACHNINT,write"donce for FREE dlNClipUv.literatur••
GENIRAL DISTRIIUTlNC;; CO., INC.

M....... IKII_

Cut pumpio& COIiti permanently with the
lIu;uantttd IlOrmproo(AQ'O.Mauc.. Pump.
more wam-in Iowawindt. Controlled.peed
rliminalnjcrb on pumprocL t1VCIIlmoothcr
lllllJlpina. Easi�ontowa'.�equif'CI DObrake. .

"ill not rrfCIC in ,leet Itonn. B;Uik ofhat
&Icd. RollinK .urfacCithroulbout.-nO alid ..

jll� frjction�no it;UL Every barinc fuU,
-nclosed and lubricated. Coltlleu to install
-only half.1 many� u other�
WRITE today f.,. dcoc:ripbveUt=t..., prica. 90 lb�

8EATlICE IETAL ..O.UC� CO., Inll·l, ...trice. IUra.h

In IIfldwellt Bin. thl. year tor
hIgher price.. Can be sealed 8JI

required on loan •• Agenta wanted.
Write for particulars.

IIDdweat Steel PlOdncta Co.
'280 Delaware. KllJUIu Clb'. lifo•.

Capper Publications, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just Issued offers the

I'Laders of Kansas Farmer the follow
ing;

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First. Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable In ten yel!ors.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable In five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% fer Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
.

( ") First Mortgage Four Per Cent
Certificatcs payable in six months. .

The bonds are Issued In denomina
tions of $100. $500 and $1.000. and the
certificates arl' issued in denominations
of .$50, $100 and $500. The present sale
Pl1.ce ot any ot these bonds or certifi
cates is par without premium or other
cost. .

Thls'announcement Is neither an ot

�er to sellj nor 'a solicitation of offers
a buy any ot'these securities; The of
feli!lg is madp only by the prospectus,
CO�les ot· which may be obtained by
�l'lting to Capper PUblications. Inc."
opeka, Kansas. Such requests will be

answered promptly.-Adv.

.:} THE .CAPPfR fOUNDATION.
$l FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
• I Fou�ded' in 1920 by· Arthur Capper
�'I

�
A moif worth,. and efl'e:th-·e philanthropJ'.

•
. Work Um1ted bJ' no boundary linel and

� IJ \\) dllCrim1n.U� in ravor of no race or creed.
i'�J. I!.. �:r.�I1����O =��:ilo::!�7�d:el��
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20·A Copper Building, Topeka, KaMal, ,

Youtitful Trio Operated'Big
"Touch and Tal{e" 'Hen Game

-KF-

Good Job by Whirlwind
A whirlwind terrace I' was used to

buHd successful terraces on the Wat
son Littie farm, near Parsons.

to 'DES MOINES·
MlnneapoHs -St. Paul

Fa8teat service-equipment In
clude8-comfortable recltntng
Beat coaches, luxuriou8 Parlor
Lounge Ou', dinette, .radio in
every car, complete air-condi
tioning.

KaRsuOtyaacl·DesMoiDes
-Sf. Paul·Milmeapolis
N...,"•••� SCIIIIIKILB S..,,,.••,,
':00 lUll Lv. Ka_. CIIy Ar•• :45 pM
8:38 a.. Lv.(o) E•••I,I ... 5prln.,(o)Lv•• :52 pM
1:03,01 Ar. De. !hIn., Ar. 5:28 ,M

(Grand AvoI" Statio.)
2:08 p .. Ar. low. Fall. Lv. 4:20 pOI
%:55,.. Lv. III .... CIIy Lv. 3:35 pOI
3:45 P"' Lv. Albert Le. Lv. 2:48 pm
4:17 pm Lv. Owato••a Lv. 2:17 pOI
4:33.m Lv. FarIbault Lv. 2:00 ,III
5:ASp.. Ar. St. POIII Lv.12:5S,m·
.:20, .. Ar. 1111 .......11. Lv.12:20 pm

<a> Stopa to receive paeaellllua for. and
dloc:hllrlle pa_Dllera from, Dee Molnee
and beyond.
TheRocketaareBOt ellceaa lare traIn••

However. all aeata. both caach and
parlor lounlle. are reserved and IIldl
"ldually aeal&ned III ad..ance.

F., /rmIutMllill

P. W • .JOHNSTON
Gen••al p•••e"ger Acen*

Reek blaad Une.
1200 Fidelity Bldl'.
Kania. City, Mo.

&ee/ONTHE(1- HO[K ISLAND

BUrKET
By]. M. p'A.RKS, Marta«er,

Kamall Farmer I'rotec'ive Service

AFEW weeks.ago, a thrilling sort
of touch and take game was be

. ing played in Washington county
by three youths, Joe Koss, Raymond
McGinty and Raymond Gordon. It
appeara that the idea was to visit a
hen house in the night and take all
the choice hens that could be touched.
Sometimes as much as $100 worth of
poultry would be taken from one farm.
A loss of that kind occurred on the
premises of Frank Gressman, a Pro
tective Service' member, living near

Washfugton. On that occasion, KOS9
was "it". Sma:ller losses occurred on
the farms of other Service ,members,
Elmer, Stolzer, Bernard Tegethoff and
Ed Willbrandt, all of Washington.
1ust after Gressman's chickens were

taken, he reported to Sheriff Fred
Diedrich and some clues were picked
up.
The sheriff decided he would like to

be "It" for a while. So, when some of
the chickens were found in a Ne
braska market, Sheriff Diedrich picked
up the chief players of the game and
after matters were talked over in the
county court at Washington, it was
decided the boys and not the chickens
were the ones that should be in the
coop for the next few months. In other
words, they were sentenced, Koss and
McGinty for 6 months and Gordon for
1 month in the Washington county
jaiL Since Gressman and StolzeI' dis
covered their chickens were being
stolen and report-ed promptly to the
sneriff, and in other ways co-operated
wfth law enforcement officers, they,
each, got one-third of a $25 reward,
paid by Kansas Farmer, tor this con
viction. The ,other one-third went to
the arresting officer, Sheriff Diedrich.
Willbrandt and Tegethoff didn't re

port thefts on their premises until
after an arrest was made and the
suspects confessed to having taken
chickens from a great many farms.
One provision in the published Pro
tective Service reward off.er is to the
effect that a member In order to qual-

tty for a part of a reward must report
theft to an officer before an arrest has
been made. The purpose is to encour

age all farmers to check uP. often on
their property to see if any is missing
and to report all losses promptly to
law enforcement officers.

To date, Kansas Farme� has paid
a total 01 $2"1,425 in rewards lor the
conviction 01 1,122 thieves, IOftnd
guilty 01 stealing .from KaMas larm
ers, wh03e premises are posted with
Protective Service sigt18.

-KF-

Kansas Farmer Visitors
The welcome sign alw�s hangs out

at the Kansas Farmer office1n Topeka
for farm folks. We hope you will drop
in to see the editors, and make a trip
thru the entire Capper plant to see how -

all the Capper magazines are printed.
The following folks visited us recently;
Helen Waugh. Mankato; Louis P. Rupple,

Ruth Rupple, Gloria Rupple, Lindsey Rup-',
pie, all of Haviland; Marvin Dick, LaHarpe;
Robert Groome, Chanute.
A. L. Hardy. 'Neva Rockwell. Velma

Lucas, Mrs. A. L. Hardy, Martha Louise
Hardy, .JImmy Hardy, Laveta Dexter.
Perry Phelps. Emma Hodges, Marth!. Lucas.
Anna M. Hodges, Faye Lucas, Owen R.
.Jones, Ralph W•.Reb, Dave Dexter, .Jr ..
Arwayne, Dexter, Irene Rockwell, all of
Frankfort.
.Juanita Hunt, Greeley; Eva Mae Hunt.

Pomona; Wayne McElwee, Helen McElwee.
Ivan McElwee, Mrs. Fred C. McElwee, Fred
C. McElwee, Parsons.
Pauline BoUjack. Barnes; .J. H. Culbert

son, Overbrook; Alpha Culbertson, Hepler.
Donald Love, .James Parks, Be��y Rut

ledge, Maxine Warren, George Powell.
Steve Powell, Mrs. Steve Powell, Mrs. W.
H. Houston, Mrs. Frank Houston, Topeka.

If Home Granaries Harbor Insects
(Continued from Page 3)

black heads and two horny black points
at the other end of their bodies. They
are * -Inch long when grown. About
the only insurance against them is
thoro cleaning of the bins and fumiga
tion of the newly stored grain.
The same treatment is .good for the

meal worms and other insects which
might infest 'granaries in Kansas.
Fumigation is a practicewhich should

be done carefully and exactly. The fol
lowing items cover the subject briefiy;
·1. Be sure the �;rain bin Is tight.

Double siding is necessary to prevent
considerable 1088 of the "heavier than
air!' fumes of gas. A metal or masonry.
bin, tight at sides and bottom, is fine
for fumigation. A good roof prevents
some escape of tl)e gas.

2. Apply carbon.disulphide at rate ot
1 to 3 gallons to 1,000 bushels of grain.

If temperatures are warm and the bin
is tight, the smaller quantities of the
liquid may be used.

3. Apply by sprinkling over the sur
face with a watering CB.n or sprinkler,
or place in shallow pans. Do not open
the container and bury in the grain.
Best results are from applying the
liquid in layers, but this is less neces
sary in t�e better bins.
4. Leave the bin immediately after

applying the chemical and do not breath
the fumes if you can help it.

5. Keep fire away trom the bin until
fumigation is complete.
6. Buy carbon disulphide in bulk at

prices in the range of 6 cents a pound'
for 500-pound lots.

7. Use chemicals other than carbon
disulphide only after carefully
suIting reliable instructions.

Only the Fox H•• All ofTII.s. F.atur••
I. TimkenTaperedRollerBearingsanmainshoft.
2. A self·feeder that really feeds inelf.
3. Direct driven, light running blower.
4. Dependable safety features.
5. Ono piece main frame.
6. Eosy access to the kni.es.
7. Fox Automotic Knife Sharpener.
B. An adiustable 4·edgod Cutting Bar.
9. A complete, 4·roll Husking Attachment.
10. Ro·cutting screens for moking Alfalfa Meal.
FOX RIVER TRACTOR CO. 'w..�.:;�t.

Fer literablre lad ..rica. write
Ann Arbor·Klughartt Soles Co.

llll West 13th St. Kansas City, Mo.

MAIIOOL Vitrified SILOSEWlr'allf.... TILE
Che.p to I""tall. ......e froID trouble.
Steel reiDforem. eftl'J' of tI...

NO 1I1_.,.'n ,. Now 'IIIlowl.,._ t .Itty
• PO•...".. _._

.otMII c., .....

Write for prieee. Spedal diseoWlta
bOW. Good territoryopeD� ll.e a,aenta.
IIATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

.....�- ....... .,..,.-

One thousand bushels of wheat, stored in this bin, paid the owner, R. W. Houswith. 60 cents
a bushel within I year, since the price rose that amount. The' grain

.

was treated with corban
disulphicle and kept in excellent condition.



T.-\8LE OF RATES

One
Word. time
to ... , $ .80
11..... .88
12. .•••.•• 96
13 ....•... 1.04
H 1.12
I� 1.20
16 t.28
17.: 1.36

Four
times
�2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

. One
Words time
18 $.1.44
19 , 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
2, 2.00

You will save time and correspondence hy
quoting selllnJ; prices in your claaslfled adver
usements.

. .

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES 6 rents R word ench Insertlon'tr ordered tor 'rOllf 'Of more conseC\ltlv� h1.Sertlo�9: (lIght
cents a word e;H�h Iruerttou on shorter order, or if COllY doe! not appear In ccnsecuuve

tssuoa: ]0 word mlnlmum. Count ebbrevlnttons and Initlnls us words And ycurjtame nnd address ftR r"ITt
of the ndvert lsement. when dlspls)' headillgs nnd whlte space nrc used, ehurges \\'111 be based on [iO cente
an IIleutie 11111'. 01' $1 per cnlumu Inch: (h'o line minimum; 2 C:OIUlUI1S by 168 IIlIu. maximum, No discount
tor 1'('III'III('tl tnsert.lon. Heada and .srguature limited to 24 110inL cpciuece tYlle). No cuts allowed. Copy
must reacn 'ropl.'kll by Suturdoy preccdlns dnlo or 159U&. .

EU:CTRIC FENCE

RE�IlTTANC.E IIIUST ACCO�IPANY YOUR ORDER

PHOTO FINISHING

',> •• rt· '.'. .'

I RELIABLE ,.QVJj:RTI8ING , ,

.

W. belleva' that all ·cla.sliled 'adverflseinentl In'
this' paper are reliable and we exercls" the ut
most care In accepting' such' advertising, How.
ever. as practically everything advertised has 'no
Bxed market value. we cannot Kuarantee satls'
[action. In cases of honest dispute we' will en.
deavor to brIng about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responslblllty end. with such action.
PUBLICI\TION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 .daY•. ln advance,

8.\ II\:, CJIICKS

HOME OF EGG LAYrNG CHAMPIONS. 61
omcial monthly championships in 1038 con ..

!f5��. l�n�IJi��� 0�rfi�t\\lr�13�11�:��dwhfie�r��1t�
Brown Leghorns S5.75 per 100. Sexed pullet
chicks S10.30 per 100. White. Bull Barred
Rocks, Reds. White Wyandottes. Buff Orplng
tons �6.25 per 100. Sexed pullet chicks $9.30
per 100. 100% live delivery. Free circular. Mis-
80url Valley Farms. Bo" 1(5, Marshall. Mo. .

BOOTH'S FAMOllS CHICKS. STRONG.
healthy, Quirk crowtnc, Excellent layers, From

one of America's ')!reatest breedtng instttuttons.

��e:acr���v�)�. ��gt;1=-X:�m��lig��. 8rle.d�fl�����iK�g:
POULTR� PRODUC)TS WANTED

SEED

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
�12.50: Grimm Alfalfa SI3.{0: White Sweet

Clover $5.40: Red Clove r 515.80. All 60 lb.
bushel. track Cuncordla. Return seed if not sat ..
tsfied. Geo. Bowman. Concordia. Kan.

P��:i;a�Et\J�Fk'i�r �i'Nv!j,e�R:;'?P�IIr;,A��l
Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kan
CERTIFIF:D ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION
90%. sa.oo per cwt, Johnson & Son. Cam

brldue. Kan.

M.\CHI:\,ER�

30-60 RUMELY OIL PULL. TWO D. ONE A-R.
and one B John Deere tractors. Several Ford-

�o_�. t���rg;r��'lt?\;!tot:aci8r I���\t:l�' JJ1rr:�rgi
Two Letz rougha ce rnms. John Deere tractor
rotary hoe. Three, four bottom Deere tractor
plows. Deere 21 ft. Model S disk harrow. Two

f�=:a ris'�ti���r��n;'�11.1�em�g����d. 0iJ�. t�n-����:
combine. No. 3 Mi�-\Vest limestone pulverizer.
���go. \\(ili:enK���l��rsl.I����en���nkan:50 watt

CANVASES FOR COMBINES. HARVESTERS:
heavy dutv, weather proofed. Roller hold-

��;i�geS�';;�t�O\��·�rn�ne���s��·r���� sc������. r.1)��:
power. Baldwin and Caterpillar improvements,
repairs. Catalog free. Richardson, Dept. D.
Cawker City. Kan.

RECONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC·
tors and combines in good shape. Weidler

Bros.. Minneapolis. Kan.

GRAIN BLOWER ELEVATORS DRY AND
cool grain. Get particulars. Link Company,

Fargo. North Dak ..

FOR SALE: BALDWIN COMBINES, ALL
models. Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis,

Kan.

TRUCK A:\"D AUTO PARTS

SAVE HALF! GUARANTEED RECONDI
tioned truck and auto parts. All parts-all

ro���: C�t\��Se G�����o�hl�r::O. General Auto,

TR.-\CTOR PARTS

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractor jarts: new IUfs. parts. satterac

��� 'il':;:,r.;'e�teI�\\_a�h. Centra Tractor Wrecking

TR.�CTOR FILLER

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS USE
the dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. Ben

sauonat . new -F'lux Dtverter . invention makes

rr����o�" s"au.Jr�an��,:!K 1��eWlftf!er;.,e� ::!{;t:
volt batteries. Ut�lIty mOde� only $12.aO. Long
term �uarantee. 30 days trial. Write for catalog.

�fi:r;;d�:��f�o�::snt�ge:!ai1ir���ilc<Tr���n���:
Co .• 47·JX. Kansas City. Mo..' •

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE·
ment. Super Electric Fence .. Precision built,

sl'nchronized electro-breaker, Slm�le. Efficient.

�ehe'bo�'l<'Wt F�\�rl'i.�����tee:eale�sda�a��I:J:
Super Fence. AK·2500 Wabash .. Chlca-go.
LATEST IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.

an�!�le:io Ed')1clet�I;'I.Cj�{)wweiol�:-'\��I�·gl?UI��;
prices. Esta'blfshed dealers wanted.' Reid Elec·
trlc Mfg. Co., 543·B. North .Clcero. Chicago.
ELECTRO-FENCING SAVES 80% OF FENC·
Ins: costs and Is the most effective controller

on the market. Electro-Fencing Is safe and
sure. Write for rree booklet. Electro Fence Co..
Box 1A. Payette. Idaho.
FENCE CONTROLLER EASILY CONVERTED
from Ford' 'T" coil. No extra COBtS. Complete

��n�ln��cMI���:�oit;.a�Yf���Urlng. 831 LeJay

ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLESALE-1938 MOD·

Ffte��er;:l���tsg����:\v��e::l�t�fecfJc ���g�:
Hales Corners. wis.

ELECTRIC FENCER - S9.75 COMPLETE.
Guaranteed. Details free. Sentinel. Dept.

K-928. Cinctnnatt, Ohio.

FAR){ I.IGHT PI�-\NTS

FOR SALE: EIGHT HUNDRED WATT DELCO
plant •. like new, used twelve months. WillaTd

Colwell, Emporia, Kan.

SIJ.OS
--������-- ��������-

PORTABLE SILOS LOW AS $18.00 COMPLETE.
Build and fill In one day. Any capacity from

one acre rom to 400 tons. These low cost stlos
ideal for rarms' without silos, and for storing
surplus crops. Wrtte today for Instructive book
let. Sisaikrart Co., 207-L. Wacker Drive. Chi·
cago.

�

BUILDING lIlATERlAL

I.m.IBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mIll to consumer at. remarkable

}��:::fnsg" ���� ��.��.\;�gM?lit:��mate•• McKee·

HONEY

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP--GET RID OF THESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Plans 10c.

Sparrowman. 1715-A Lane St.. Topeka. Kan.

PRINTING

QUALITY PRINTING, LOW COST. 500
gummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond leiter

heads. 100 envelopes. '$1.00. Prepaid. Ca••
Printing co., Wright City. Mo.

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED AND
your. choice of (11 8 Flnerfotos and 2 Pro·

�".:���3a�I����\�� e.:'ram�enJf�e��o��� },,�,fuc:'J;
beautiful oil colored enlargement, 25c coin. Order

�n��mber. Flnerfot08. Box N ·898. Mlnneapolls.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 15c ANY ROLL DE·
veloped by s�eclal guaranteed lifetime rade-

l?!�P"Jnr:o§�.sssu���f��o s�[���. Ii��tre�8.p�'!.�:
sas City. Mo.

SNAPSHOTS INCOLORS-ROLLDEVELOPED,
8 natural color prints. 25c. Natural color re-

��g:�: �=:l1�T..�";,I�Jl\ie.b&I��IfUI. Natural Color

SPECIAL OFFERI 10 Rt'PRINTS ",,'OR 25c.
one beautiful 6,,8 enlargement free. Roll. fin.

tshed, 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. Nlelsen's
Studio. Aurora. Nebr. .

.

FREE TRIAL OFFER. SEND NEGATIVE
with one dime for three brilliant border prints.

5x7 enlargement free. Camera Company. Okla
homa City. Okla.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re·

�Tr\rJ�Jlfl:.ac:l.to�oo or more 1c. Summers' Studio,

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS AND
two enlargements or 16 prints from each roll,

�f,;.Quickest service. Modern Stu9lOs. LaCrosse,
ACE-HI PHOTO SHOP. LACROSSE, WIS.
will develop your roll with 8 glossy prints ana

2 enlargements for 25c. Immediate service.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca��:rcg:;\��ny�ngkra'h�m�O�lt��V&�fa�d 250.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Quality Photo, Hutch·

Inson, Kan.

TOBACOO

KENTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE BEST. 10

Bl..��I't'1.s1 e�&�alo""Unb'l� c61�'d�,:!g ��ct,!,�k��fie$h��:
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ryan Farms. Murray,
Ky.
PAY WHEN RECEIVED' HONEST WEIGHT
quick shipment and tobacco guaranteed1 12

"i�':.�:. ������� T':,�n�5 smokl�g. $1.00. ICk.

BARGAIN OFFER - TO INTRODUCE MY
specla! pregared age,!: mild smokln� or bulk

�.'���:?t'\,n�vf�.nRy. 1 pounds $1. O. DIxie

KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTEED
best mUd smoking or red chewing 12 pounds

$1.00. Recipe. flavoring. box plugs free. Valley
li'arms, Murray, Ky. .

SALESlIIEN WANTED

MAN IMMEDIATELY FOR STEADY POSI·
tlon. Territory near home. Seiling pig and calf

feed. Must have car, sales experience and
knowledge of farming. Write, �IVlng details of

�fn��:���is�e����� Food Co., 3 0-2nd Ave., N.,

EDUOATIONAL

No school advertising under this headln�has any conpectlon with the govemment. .

AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY.FENDER
repairing. welding. electric refrl�ration. Lowa��.' Stevlnson's, 2008·1 Main, ansas City,

.

AUCT.O� SCHOOLS

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. A�U-G�U�S�T�-lST:
In.:l�����1 1:��\��S c�$A��p307;cI�g�e58co"��::) f���
American AUction College. Kansas City.
$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. 'fERM SOON.
M{':-�� cataloK. Reisch Auction School. Austin.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. BREEDER
for 20 years. 10c for picture and prices. H. W.

Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL

. heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

VETERINARY R�IE�S��__�

DR. KNOBLAUGH'B MEDICINE (EST. 1895)
for fistula, poll-evIl in horses. mules. Humane;

n�n��:lst���drt���.ngse��ar�5cstl��er�re!m:��t��freatment. Clouse·Stamm ce., Manufacturing
Chemtsts, Geneseo, Ill. . :,

PATENT ATTORNE\:'S

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watsoil E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St.. W....ntneton. D. C.

ANTIQUES

O��lns?���I'Og'p'°k;,�sfndj;.�R���eu;;:M�:;�:
branch, Kan. .

. lAND-KANSAS

240 ACRE-S. Ii MILES TOWN. 90 PLOW. BAL·
.

ance blue stem pasture, 8 room house, fine

�::�'Ef���r'fa�tif��.IiOO, easy terms. T. B. God-
F1�u�rie�\�1t.�l�t��N��r��e�. (�t��tfw'i�r.
AbUene. Kan.

.REAL ESTATE SERVICES
��
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located. partiCUlalrOsfree. Real Estate Salesman co., Dept. 5 •

Lincoln, Neb.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily Except Sunday)

Two "'eeks Beginning July 2

4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-De,·otional Program
5:15 a. m.-AI Clauser and Oklahoma

Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Ezra and Faye-Col. Combs and

Ramblers
6 :15 a. nl.-Roy Faulkner
6 :30 a. m.-Allis-Chalmers Program

(T-Th-Sat)
6:30 a. m.-Stemmons Boys (M-W-F)
6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Silvertown Program

(T-Th-Sat)
7:00 a .. m.-Dnily Capital News
7:15 a. m.-Butternut Coffee Time
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7:45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers
8:00 a. m.-Unity School
8:15 a. m.-Myrt and Marge
8:30 a. m.-Hilltop House

n& :: �:=���W;:,,�dlI��tation
(T-Th-Sat)

9:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W·F)
9:15 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
10:30 a. m.-KANSAS FABlIlER PROTEC·

TIVE SERVICE
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kitty Keene
l! :15 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
1% :15 p. m.-KANSAS FARl\IER 1I1ARKETS

AND FARlIl NEWS
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agricultur.

.

2:00 p. m.-Daily 'Capital News
2:15 p. m.-Harris-Goar's Street Reporter
2:30 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:15 p. m.-Vic and Sade
3:30 p. m.-The Gospel Singers

14
'1

3:45 p. m.-Edmund Denney
4:00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4 :15 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
5:30 p, m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
5 :45 p. m.-Boake Carter
9:00 p. m.-Sport Review
10:00 p. n1.-Joe Nickell-Franklin XX News
10:30 p. m.-Roy Faulkner
10: 45-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the Week's Schedule

Sunday, July 3 and 10

9:00 a. rn.-Reading the Capital Funnies
9 :30 a. rn.-Major Bowes Family
11 :00 a. rn.-First Methodist Church
12:00 noon-Dally Capital News
5:00 p. m.-Gov. Huxman (July 3)
5:15 p. m.-Daily Capital News
6:30 p. m.-Sl,NATOR CAPPER
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickeli-Franklin News
10:15 p. m.-American Legion

lIIonday, July 4 and 11

7:15 p. m.-Crime Patrol (also 9:15 and
10:15)

8 :00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-Pick and Pat

Tuesday, July 5 and 12

6:00 p. m.-Edward G. Robinson
6:30 p. m.-AI Jolson's Show
7:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan

lVednesday, July 6 and 13
8:30 p. m.-Paul Whlteman's Orchestra
'1:00 p. rn.-The Word Game
8:00 p. m.-Wednesday Prayer Meeting

Thursday, July 7 and 1t
6:00 p. m.-Men Against Death
6 :30 p. m.-St. Louis Blues
7:00 p. m.-Major Bowes.

Friday, July 8 and 15

6:30 p. m.-Goldman Band Concert
7:00 p. m.-Holiywood Showcase
8 :45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments

Saturday, July 9 and 16

6 :00 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club
6:30 p. m.-Designs in Harmony
8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
8:45 p. m.-Capitol Opinions

IN THE FIELD 1"'"Jesse R, Johnson c, .....
Topeka, Kansas

..

..

J. B. Slater. of Peabody, breeds registered
Guernsey cattle. Just now he has a choice aery·
Iceable bull for sale.

Chase county Hereford, as well as Shorthorn.
breeders have organized county associations
and bolh breeds will hold county shows and
take part In exhibits at state fairs In the fulure.

W. A. Davidson & Son, Poland China breeders
ot Simpson, reports too much rain for wheat
harvest In their part of the state. Simpson Is 10'
cated at Solomon valley. one of the richest farm·
Ing sections In the state.

L. E. LaBln, big Aberdeen Angus specialIst
at Crab Orchard, Neb.. continues to supply
Kansas farmers and breeders with breeding
stock. Mr. Laflin has one of the good herds of
the country, a large number to select from, with
quality to match the best breeding to be found
In the herd books. Crab Orchard Is just oyor the
line In Nebraska •.

W. H. Riddell, secretary of the Kansas State
Ayrshire Club. tells us that 74 exhibitor. showed
241 animals at the spring shows. Eighty head
were shown at the Hutchinson show and the fol

lowing day Cuthbert Nalran conducted a judging
school there. attended by about 200 breeders an�Ayrshire adn\lrers. Several classes were judge
and a fine demonstration of correct Ayrshire
type presented by Judge Nalran.

J. P. Todd, Jersey cattle breeder. writes that
he has a number of very promisIng young heir·
ers sired by his herd bull. Beau Highland King,
bred by Highland Farms, Greensburg, Pa. The

dam of this bull Is a Silver Medal class AAA co,,;
as a 2-year-old and his sire was a Sliver MedO
bull. These heifers are being mated to a bUillthat comes from Meridale Farms, Merida c.

N. Y. This bull Is an excellent Individual and
has a long line of very high record ancestors.
Mr. Todd, whose farm Is at Castleton In Reno

county, has bred Jerseys (or many years.

The Kansas'Ayrshire breeders will hold Iheir
annual fall sale at the Fairgrounds, Hutchinson,
Saturday, October 22. Advertising relating [0

the consignors, cattle to be
\ sold, aud oth�r

details will appear In future Issues of thts
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paper. rn ·the mUlltime anyone de,alrlng tn
rormatlon DIliy' ntalv' lame·bY'Wrlthll W. H.
:RIdden, ..�e,nl?tttan, a�.ret.ary Of, tho..cJu)! qr"
.riy Iii��r 0,1, the' �1e- �mltt,e;cC1JUolotlnl df,
Fr�.d .WIJI�am.!.: Hutchlnl!On,. )(lIrlo.n Veltb6en,.
Manhattah, ana Dr.. C. W. 'Downlng, Arltan....
;;llY. 'AbounO iI.ad Of h....Il�.pjc�.a anl

..palo ,.1.11'
make up the .ale. Anlmale 'o� dllf."nt ag.a will
be cl!lal.O��ci. "

.

,

.

�,.

That prl.. winning and market topping·
Chester'white hoge can h. produced wIthout
expenelve equlpment··la· clearly pdlntod out 'by
j he manlier that Chari... Hunt.r and· Son., of
I{nobnoater, Mo., juat eut of Kanoaa City,
handle tbetr herd, Their herd boar haa spent a
good .hare of hi. me In aurroundlngs that
would b. rated .. ordinary, yet haa won 2 na
uonat champlonahlp. and 17 atato fair cham
Illonslilps. Many of the fomal... have won out-

Chas. w.

THOWS,ON
For

GOVERNOR
Repabli�an

Former state Senator and Lieut.
Governor. Lives on and operates
his own 316 acres of farm land
near"Topeka..

-

Aavocates limitation of 'tax on
real 'and per:c:mal property; fair
gasoline exemption laws for. farm·
ers and fair trucking regulation
for users of Kil.nsas highways.

'(PoUtical Advertisement)

Livest.ock
Advertisin.g Copy

Shonld Be> ...ddreued to

Ka.ns.as Far.mer
Uv••tock Adv.rthlng Dept.,

Topeka.Kansas
. Ka"... Farmer III pub11ahed every other

���doro �:!�drfie 'k":..�P�':"S; �
ftce no£ later than one _k In advance
of publlcaUon date.
Beeauae w. maintain _ 11"......k ....

��"I�J fl��::�e:�v"e"jla�a�e�e°X�
not c",rry llveatock advertising on our
Farmers' Mark.t page. .

If yOU have pore bred Ilveatoek for Bale
wrl.te us tor our apedaI''_ .-J['....-

�'=lrw�·Ji���"� !u':"b-
SPECIAL PUIIDC· !!ALB aaVlCE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

Llv��::k�I:::U:t':"g'"fr:=�ent

SHEEP

Reno County
Annual Sheep Sale
Shropshlres Hampshfres

Rambaulettes
FaIr Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan.,Tues., Joly 12
�o HEAD�ALL REGISTERED.
30 RAMS-Lambs to serviceable ages.
20 EWES. For further Information write

HERMAN H. SCHRAO, Sale MIIona ....., Pretty Prairie, Kan.
C. L. Da.venport. Auctioneer

Itandinii.tlhow· record• .'and\thu, tenialea aver
agcd n.arly 10 pigs to .the litter thla .prjng. An
exc.llent oft.rlng Of gllta brf!l.· for AlIllust and
September fal'l'Ow, ... well �a IIo number of

. aprlng boars and gllte, w11l he 80ld at the farm
,.Iomhwe.t of Knilb'noSte. on July 21. Write for

•

& catatog to Rober� Hunter, Knobnoster. Mo.

For -more tha�' 60 year. reglatered Poland
China hoga have been bred on the Big Gronlg.r
fa-rm, 'near Bendena. The lat. Herman Gronl,.r
and his 6 enterprising sona carried on the farm
for many y.aro ·and were tbe heavl... t breedera
of, Poland. In the state, lOlling as much a.

$20,000 worth In a .Ingle year. Thl. was during
the high price ..... just before and arter Ihe
World War. Mr. Gronlg.r dl.d about 8 year.
a,o. Mrs. Gronlger and two sons and a daught.r
canUnue to live on and. operate the fa1'll'. The
:.on•• B.rman and Lawrence. farm the land and
grow about the aame ."WIlber of good hog. a8

they did when 7 men ..e";' there to do the work.
They now have over 200 head with a large num
.·ber of BOWO and gilts bred for filii farrow. They
breed & Ihorter'legeed Poland· than In other
day •...

In hi. quiet. una••umlng. but honest and
straight forward WHY, G. A. Wingert. of Well.
ville. contll1UeB to breed good r.eglatered Polo nell
ChInas and sell them to the farmera and 'breed
en ·of Kansas and 'Westem Missouri. Mr.
Wlng.rt has heen doing thIs ,no'" for about 20
year.. Without high pr....ure 'lIletb0d8 he grow.
·the kind that I. In demand and .ell. hi. surplus
at prtces that leave some profit and alw8.Ys
:aaUsfted customers. He devotes. DO time to ...k
Ing

.

out the hlgh·prlc. .buyer 'for a limited
number but pret.e.. to reach out for·.buyers who
can and wlll pay .. fair price. 'The pigs always
are culled cl"""ly and at leaat to per eent
u8ually are fed out for. the .......1. This leaves
a top of 50 or 60 per cent of 'pIgs good enough
to improve the herds ot those who continue to use
the .Wlngert kiDd of breeding .•tock. The aprlng
crop, lDoatly 8lr.d by the Clarence Rowe· boar. a
Ion of The Leader. number about 75 with sixteen
or 18 sows bred for fall farrow. One good litter
was sired by I. ·E. Knox'! boar, ·K',S Suberba.
The Wingert farm I. loc8.ted .13 mUes northwest
of Paola and 15 mile. east of Ottawa.

Dr. J. H. Loma" had another of hi. good reg
I.terecl Je...y cattte aaIe. on hi_ farm near

Leana, on June 15. The bWlY season ot the year
and hard rain of the night before doubtless k.pt
.. good many buYft'll away. But the'eattle, while
not .selllOl: lor any record prIAlea, did what lhe
Doctor wanted th.m to do'. ·110 out Into herd.
and on farms whar. they would be appreclaled
aDd mak.. ........y fer tbmIe who 'be"",t them.
Buyers were preaeat from many parts of Kanau
'and north.n, 'MllSouri._ of the ·tact that
only a feW freah COWl In milk were Bold and a va

Tlely of heifers and yml'_"'uUs of dtf!et'ent ages
<DO .attempt was made .to .fI&w'e an ave".ge.
Co..,••old readily up to over ,100. open helCers
from calves up around '$60 to $75. No bulls ....d
up to $MMI. 'But the 'bull demand.watI 'good and
the calv.s sold well. Col. H. ,S. DUDC...,.· of
Iowa. and Charley Foster, at Serverance, ·were
the auctioneers. Cbester Folck of Springfield. 0 .•
manaJ!:'!d tbe ..Ie. Adftl'Usln& ..... carried In
Kansas Farmer and .JiI1....url. Ruralist.

On Saturday. July 9. ·at .Kaple HIU..OM oC ·the
reaUY.gRat 'berds of registered Bareforda oC Kan
SIUl wfll be IIlsperaed. The olferlng III of strictly
Anxiety breeding. Many of the cpws are sired by
such great buU. as Sir Dome. 79th, Sir Domino
Mischief lith. and XI Domillo 18th. They \vill . b.
bred to. such bulls as Bright 'Domlno 48tb. Xl
Anxiety 18th. and KIT Anxiety. :rhls herd has
been maintained many years tor the purpose
of raising bull" to UBe on the big Adams <om-

A saUslied customer writes: ..A ahort
time ago I ran an-&dwrtlaement In Kan
sas Farmer. It prov� to he the best In
vestment I ever made .In adverttslng. I
advel'tised two sorrel Belgian' stallions
and two PercberoD mares. I received my
po.per canylOl: the advertisement on Sat.
u,day and by the end of the following
week ODe 8taUioo was sold, aillO both
mares and the other stallion 'ooon aft.r."

'Sam Littell.
Bazine, Kan.

merclal cattle ranch In SOllth....tern Kansas.
But the eontllluoUI droutha In tIIat part Of lhe
country bas made it necessary 10 reduce mate·
rlally tbe commereial h...d. ThIs "8 the main
rea..on .10r lOlling oft tile nglstered eatUe. It
wlll be an unusual'opportunlty for both replace
ment alld for young. ·men 'wlw want to ,start
helds of re",tered .,,,ttl.. The Adam. <o:nmer
clal herd' hu for yearo been known aa one of the
beat In the entire coontl:)'. 'Wbleh fact argues
well' for the high quallty of the bull. bred by
the.firm and 'used In the production of beet. The
80 good young COM! with 60 cal.,e. should be
attracUon.. None are better bred and ye..... of
caret,!1 breeding have made for unlform'lty of
the best -Hereford type. Write quIck tor catalogW _oaIe.

�

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrsblre CaUle

Oct. ·22-Kansa·s State. Ayrshire ...Ie. Hutchl,,
:.:n.ree�red WllU�8, chairman sa:Je com-

Onemae:!'.
Sept. 28-Soutbeast Kan8aa Gu.rnsey Breeders

Association, Parsons.
,

Hereford Cattle

July 9-R. E. Adams. Maple Hlll.

Holstein Cllttle
Oct. J:rln�t.,,�,I.es��� J:�:'ger�r. _W. H. Matt.

Sheep
'July 12-Reno County Ram and Ewe aale.

HutchInson State Fair Grounds, Herman
Schrag, Sale Manager, Pretty Prajrle. Ran.

Poland China Hogs

�t: n=����e�:n�ciw�e��,:,.:;,tr.,"n.
Dnroe Hog"

Oct. 13-Clarcnce Miller. Alma.

Chester WhIte KO!:8
July 21-CbarJes Hunter and Sons, Kno�nostcr.

Mo,

HEIIIlFORD'CA'f!l\J.I!l .

HEREFORD CATTr.E

•

R. :E. ADAMS'
DISPERS·I,ON HE'RffO'RD SALE

Continuous ANXIETY 4th
breeding for more than 50 years.
Foundation from the noted Mef· j

fitt &: Son herd at Mechanicsville, Iowa. From the original cows descended
the great breeding cataloged in this sale, results were obtained by the
use of such bulls as TIl\IIA!:lliIJINE -40th, BRIGHT DOMINO. sm MIS
CHIEF and 'other bulls that come from history making sires of the breed.

3 herd sires-20 yearling heifers-17 2-year-Old heifers-90 COWS over
three years old and 80 calves at side. The place to buy Herefords suited to
found herds. Sale starts at 1.2 o'clock. For catalog write

.

R. f. Mams, Maple Hin, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Would You
Be Interested In·a

Herd Sire

A. W. Thompson, Auetioneer

:MapIe ftiII, ·Kan.
Satur.y, July'

•

136 ·Lots

,Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

A grandson of one of these-

Langwater Valor
Langwater Slogan

Langwater Africander
, In::::��ih:rt !�n�.ofeb�����l��rb�':!1:
gre... Vlalt the fll1'D1 and make your own

. aelecUon8. Tb. and Bang's free. Pricel rea
sonable.

Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan.
Roy E. DII ....d. Malla""r

GUERISE' HEIFER CAlVES
Fawn and white, from hellvy producing dams.
FRED CHANDLER, CHARITON, IOWA

�RotherwoOd Jerseys
g� �f s�; O!lr�b"y ,,!,,�le�fE:rl:��
.fow's Observer out bt a danghter of
Eatella'i ·Voluateer .

A. LEMS OSWA�D. ·HUTOHINSON. XAN.

Bun CALVES - FR8M lISTED DAMS
Grandson. 01 RALEIGH'S DAIRYLrKE MA.lE8TY

287554. 11le Ilre'Of OUl' Bire. Trealuer Loneview 349S08.
C"h'eli out of high rerord D. H. I. A. COW!. Priced

:r�th�t t�& I! �N�rcif..er3. OL....THE•.KAN.

I'8LL&8 __'nIQa!!I CATTLE

IF INTERESTED IN
POLLED SHORTHORNS

20 Bulla and 20 .Femal... tor .. Ie. Write

���".:. ::.r�.�!t":'AHug_r:,;'on
Bird Oflers P,lIed ShDrthorns'

Nlc. Poll.d ·Shorthorns-hulls and heifers.
fh':'.:! ����YJ.rU':I�Nt�· F�I�f A���'!\.·K���

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Reeerd Bulls
Frein COWl "lth recordll up to 1.0U Ibs. tat. We hnn

. ��; \��b�!� proll�'nl.b�1tlf:s�I�. Si��lio�lIeil.tIN�
BROWN SWISS rATTI.I!!

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR SAl.£:

G. D. SLUSS. R. I. EL IJORAIJO. tl.AN.

ANOUS ClAT'n.E

•
LaIIln ODers Aogos CaUle
":hGIIea ANGIJS BULLS and �'E,
MALES for sale.

.

I•. E. I.At·UN
Crab Orchard. Nebraska. 80s·k

DUROC HOOS

WE ARE NOW' OFfERING
1 splendid fall,boar, sprlnl< boars and I<ms. Can
fit you out with trio! unrelated, or an exeel)ent
show litter. all aired b·y World's champions or
BODS of same.
BEN �r. HOOK" SON. SILVER I.AKE. ·K.\N.

Duroes 'of 'Royal Blood
33 Jean. breeder of beary boned. shorter tUlred. easier
feeding. medium type. Bred 01111. BoWL Hoarl\.•U ag.
for lale, 300 tn herd. Immllned. Re&htered. Shipped _
appro.,.t. Come or write me your needs. Cataloa.

W. R. HUSTON. ,UIERIClUS. ·I[AN.

IIEREFORD HOOS

Herelord Hogs ·For Profit
boi�c:��c�f��s�f��d tr�a:��la.�t���\epc��r�re�Just the tops olfered for breeders.

0, R. CUNNING·HAIII. FORMOSO. IUN.

HAMPSHIRE HOOS

OuigleyBamoshire Farms�ars - Registered, fmmunized, Guaranteed.
Fall and June farrowed boars Ilred by GrandChampion High Score.
QulJrley HamPBhlre ·Fanna. Williamstown. Han.

�I.II addre•• : St. Maryw. Kan.

20 Gilts, Bred lor Fall
to ACE SCORE. a Iteat Ion ot the World''; champloa
High Score. 150 blJan aud Ents of ·sprlng furrow now un
sale. 22r; bead In the herd. 50% offered tor hreeding pur ..

posen. A II tmmune, Come uud see nur herd.
C. E. MeCLUIIE. REPUBLIC, KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

'Dav1dsons' 'I;vne PolaJUls
D'. Pathway ("on.of't'heri937 Cham_j) Path.way) In ·servl.e.....1_ by·a IOn of Thlclu!et.

1I0 March piP. boars ...nd gilt. $20 each until
July 1st.·Pairs not related. In.peetl"" Invtted.
W. A. nAVIDSON .to SON. SIMPSON. KAN.

BeUer Feeding Polands -

Shorter leg. and wider. deeper lIeshed bodies.
S��I'l ���E:lr� "s'WN!rI�.t[;���?·�N.
AVClTIONEERS AND SAL!!:S IIIANAOKRS

Bert Powell
�)ClTIONEER

LIVE STOCf{ AND REAL ESTATE
713 Un""ln St. . Topeka. �an.

VISIT alld SHOW
With the Great

SOUTHWEST FREE FAIR

Dodge City. Kansas
SEPT. 5.10. 1938

Competition Open to World-
500 Exhibits - Premiums $6,000.00

For Information Write

Capt. Frank Dunkley, Sec.
Dodge City, Kan.



'The Deepest Hole Man Ever Dug!
'Equal to 6002 Post Holes!

Paul Martin gets 100 hours'
workout of n fill of ConocoGerm
Processed oil in this Farmall.

1\.lEARLY 8MILES ...15,004feetdown
l' -where it's �690 hot. That's the
record-shattering depth of Conoco's new
oil well (shown below) near Wasco, Cali
fornia. You could make 6,OO� thirty-inch
post holes out of this world's record hole!
Authorities call it one of the most im

portant achievements ever recorded in
the oil industry-and not alone because
it's the deepest hole man ever dug.
Situated ISmilesfromanyotherproduc

ing field, it opens up a brand new oil field
-discovered by COIlOCO Geologists and
Geophysics experts seeking new sources

of good oil for your tractors and cars.

It brings oil from 'a depth that's around
�,OOO feet further down than ever before
-1\ triumph for Conoco's field experts
who devised special methods necessary
for going so deep. These methods lead to
additional oil reserves for our country.
This is an engineering achievement of

the highest order. But not nearly so im
portant as Conoco's invention of Germ
Processing. For this patented process does
what neither nature nor refining can do.
It gives Germ Processed oil the ability
to lastingly OIL-PLATE motors.

--.-

Chester Tolby and his three
brothers have used Germ Pro
cesscd oilsince the start because.
as Mr. Tolby says, it keeps re

pair costs down to rock-bottom.

Protecting Yourself
Against CostlyHTiine·· ()ut$�!
'[;ROM now on you'll naturally put
.v every hour you can on your crops.
Working against the clock the way
every good farmer does, you will want
to make extra sure you won't have to
spend anymore time than is absolutely
necessary on tinkeringwith equipment,

.

And you will especially want to guard
yourself against breakdowns thatmight
cost you days of lost time. -

Out of years of practical, everyday'
.

experience, thousands of farmers have
written us that the surest way to keep
a tractor engine running "sweet," is to
keep it filled with Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil. For instance, take the letter
of L. C. Wallentine of Ovid, Idaho:
"I farm my 600 acres," writes Mr.

Wallentine, "with a Rumley tractor
and threshing machine, and an Allis
Chalmers tractor. During the past two
years I have used Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil in both engines, without one
stop due to faulty lubrication."
There's a reasonwhy Germ Processed

oil is extra-reliable. Because of its pat
ented Conoco Germ Processing, this oil
not only protects working parts with a

tough regular type of oil film, but OIL
FLATES them aswell.Unlike anyplain

oil fil�, OIL-PLATING actually
"knits" onto metal. It doesn't drain
down or "squeeze out." it is alWay, on

.

the job, preventing wear.
.

GeJ,'ID Processed oil is extra econ.om-
ical, too. It lasts so much longer. Like ated in diesel tractors 'demand the best

. PaulMartin of Delta,'Colorado','many oil. you can get for the purpose.
.

farmers have found."that they can'use'if "1 What's more; in the sunny-country
safely up to'100 hoUrs. .

.'

....
"

where the-Tolbys have-their-thousand
.

.
.

. acres, almost�very day of the yearis a."I am the owner of a Farmall F-lt .. ' .

d ,,' Th f thei I dtractor which serves to do almost ali growing ay.. ey arm eir an

�arid use their equipment-the yearmy farming," Mr. Martin wrote us re- . a�ound. "Germ Processed oil," sayscently. "This tractor has never been· I d kfilledwith anything butGerm Processed ChesterTolby, "has enab e us to ceep
oil: I run it 100 hours between drains; operating costs to a minimum, and at

. the same' time to keep our.. engines inyet the oil is always in excellent con-
. perfect condition'."clition when I change it."

, �. You, too, will save yourself moneyThe four Tolby brotlierso]Maricopa on oil and repairs-and you'll save valCounty, Arizona, could tell you plenty uable time-xwith Germ Processed oil.about the superiority ofGermProcessed Just get in touch with your Conocooil and the way its OIL-PLATING Agent. He can supply you with Germkeeps expenses down. Processed oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon
They have used Germ Processed oil buckets, and 5-quart and J-quart cans.

exclusively ever since it came on the Also Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline, Co
market. They have tested it not only ·nocoGreasesandthenewConocoDiesel
in their truck, passenger cars and three Engine oil, recommended' forcertain
gasoline-type tractors, but also in their diesel tractors and specially approved
three diesel tractors. And the tremen- by the manufacturers of "Caterpillar"
dous temperature and pressure gener- diesel tractors.

----------------------.----------------------

Thinkiitl1 of Openlng
A Roadstand?

Almost any" farmer whose land .borders
a heavily travelled highway can vellaf
ford to consider opening a roadstnnd as
lin outlet forhis poultry. orchard, garden
and other farm products.
Here are a few rules laid downby some

of themost successfuI roadsideoperators:
1. Avoid using too many signs, but price every-
thing plainly. -

2. Sell only clean. fresh. top-quality products.
No culls (unless plninly marked ns such), Satis
fied customers nrc your only ndveetisementa,
Besides, you wnut to keep them cowing back.
3. Keep your baskets, etc., sp_nccd npart so

people con move among them. The euaier it is
for them to inspect your stock, the morc things
they'll buy.
4. Home-made preserves, honey, cider. make
profitable sidelines.
s. Mnke sure beForehand that you're not vio
Inting local or highway regulntions. Check with
the authorities and y:ou may save yourseU
trouble after you get started.

?TilAT�',-ATlJ1l�A1:
�.

Do you know some hnndier way of doing things 'around
a farm? ''''rile your ideas to The Tank Truck, care'of
this paper. We will pay $1 for eachidea we publish.

I

TO PROTECT A CIRCULAR SAW

Find an old car tire that will fit around' the saw. Cut it through,
crosswise. in one place so it may be sprung orieri to fit the saw
tightly. Used as a' cover, itprctects the teeth'agains't�list and

oJ �
, " " ,

also prevents IIccidentnl injury to people or animals when the
saw is idle,-Glen Shippen, Dubois, Wyoming.,

.

CLEANER RAINWATER ':". ... ;.'
, �..

; ,- _-.... '. "1' r .";',,,,,'..�,'�'.";:'
If you catch rainwater in barrels set und�r the drip of. the house' "�
f�r w�hing. cOYU the b�rrels with loosel;; fastened pieces" �f
��loth or flour s�ck.·Tb� will' keep the' w�U;r fr�' of

., insects'and dirt.-.LoU Spicer, Oakley, Tenn.


